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,PREFACE

Many more people than could be included in this collecti6n contributed

to our understanding of ethnic experience. With them We explored the fimily,

regional, and folk sense of life defining ethnicity. jn our tiMe, an ethnic

ID may also serve,a§ a rallying flag for the socially active in America and
,

throughout the world. To others it may'connote a-kind of stigma or 0-

.necessary concern better forgOtten.

, Yet the ethnic likesomehalf7.forgetten folktale kept reappearing in our
. .

-.' t'alk§ wtth tradition-bearers and'im reading many folklorists, novelists;
, ,

,phildsopheNscientists;:and anthropolpgists.. Ethnic or Multicultural di-VersttY

made sense6within what,anthropologistS:describe as tulture, the ways.people.

of a particular tjme and place traditionally define and satisfy their needs.. .

1?.

This approaeh avoids the narrow consceptl of ethnic experience'and also opens

up the wh9le-cultural eontext'of learning (about which'More i§ said'in thi

Introduction).

Those universal themes of.parent and child, dream and reality,,environmedt

and individual remain part of the examined life for which.the.ethntc'ean servet

. as dramatic metaphor.aqd as:faCtual experience. Thls collection offers metaphor

:and §toriesiwhose "facts" the users must authenticate in thpir own, histories.

'Each work inclUdes a diversitypf material§ that have.UPon close .examination'i

the unities we discover in.many'df.our own experiences

The matetials'take three forms: "FirstTerson Dreams," a multicultural

collage_of ideas, yoides4 and images, of America in dreat and reality (with st'dy

Auide);'"GlasOtse,".a one act play aboutStanislaw Machek and .his family (w h

stu0 guide);,Ditection,and studY guides ,for Br.iap friel Aso' Phila.dettihia, Here

COmel illUstrating to'students and faculty how they can.particfpate in this

drama or another.of their.own llking to understand more about."personal, re-

gional, and. folkAlistories."

..Since video accompanies this text, teachers are encouraged to pre§ent the

materialsi-mori than once, to-stop and go bac.k when desirable,, and_to have:_

students participate as muctyas possible. The study gufde can be useful; hoW-

ever, teachers may want to devise with students theie own questions.-and

projects._

et
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Introduction

To'what extent do-students value learning in their purspWof llfet

and happiness? Many teachers know what a receni study dTpOstrates1

tural attitudes, values, and taste for schooling play Oleven larger role than

aptitude and money" in the amount 'of schooling people' get (Christopher JenCkst

et 2.1, Inequalfty, New York: Basic Bocecs, 1972t p. 141). By reclaiming'values

elinformal learning in the family,, neighborhood, and region ethnic or multi-

-,cultural stuglies may enable teachers to reclaim for their students the value of

formal learning in the schoolk. Curriculafr separated further and further from

the informal context, are not only ineffective but unsupportime of the objec-

tives of formal learning. In 1966, the Coleman Report stata: "Schools bring

little influence to bear on 4 child'Ochievemerit that is independent of his

background and general social contOt." If so, students and teachers need to

recfeate the cultural attitudes and values necessary to learning; this need'

persists despite the concopts about I.Q. behavioral objectives, hyperactivity,

bureaucratic organization. Thjs need'should be addressed became of the declining

SAT scores over the last t;nieyears; and thre findings of a 1973 Kettering

Foundation Report, Adolescent Other Citizens and, Their High Schools, p. xvi:

-

The Task Force Members concluded that, unless many of the
problems hi6hlighed in this report receive high-priority
on,our nation's work listo.the vitality of our free public
educational system will be in jeopardy. Though,its members

"are'not alarmists, the Task Forde concluded that.the dem-
ocrat-ft/foundations of our country will be threatened if'
solutions to these probleMs are not found, k'

J;1/

Withf0 the lifetime of men still active:
i

'Mass' communication, especially terev-Mion', has dtst:r6ed
the'vitality of local and regional cultures, placing- on
the school greater burdens of acculturation to a vague,
undefinable national ethic.

'The automobile and the national highway network have
accentuattd _the rootlessness_of an already restless society.

:Technology has changed people's perceptions of their rela-
tionship to their own work and increas.ingly separated the
home f om the job.

'Affluence has made childi-en, and especially adolescents,
consumers on a grand scale and thus subject .

duals :to all the prpssures of the con'sumer society.
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'Family, ties have weakened everywhere; and the home nexus
from which stndents come'-- and to which they must return
every evening '7'7 has become increasingly unstable and
insecure:

. The institution\of the high school is not insulated from
these changes in the larger soci,ety.

a

The ethnic especially 'enlivened by folk and regional experience can
.1

illuminate the entire curt7uluni as- it 'has the actual roots of science, lanOuage, .

and.society: .Educators can decide, for instance, to study how modern techno-
,

logy expresses.in part the-cUltural and vegionatattitudeeofthe northern

English in the 1706's; how.folk and'dialectstreams run through fanguage and

music;-orlhow voting, club pref,erenc., family life, sometimei hove ethnic roots:

Thepoint should not be overstated. The curriculum has an ethniC dimension no.

More orless ;han any other. Whole areas of the curriculum hould remain

"objective, i.e., concerned mal'oly- with skills'and techniques Even so, the:

.esSenttal values and attitudes of ethnic, folk, and regional-life,can help

motivate students in All areas of the. curriculum.

Curriculum specialists ought to suboedinate perforMancerbased behivioral

objeCtives to &mon needi, vatues, and attitticies in many wiys::

National events wars, depress4on,ImmAration, technologkal revo

lutions happen to the student and in some knowable-way to his family and

region;.'"..But textbboks :rarely describe just,how. 'Textbooks like best sellers

and 7frozen foods must appeal to a national ffia.rket. 7 Textbook writers,and AV

'.developeri geneeally regard the regional as "provi4Cia1,'? the.folk as "quaint,".

the neighborhood as "rapidlychangIng." Even history books pay market tribute'

Acith; for'instande, in one teictotwenty pages on fashions of the 1920'S and

two paragraPhs on the Holocaust' 5tatistics are invariably used to describe

superficial' dhal events;.regional Ameri.can literatures are turned into

verbal puzzle explication ktextev 'or "local color;" and,sCienCe and inathe-
, .

:matfci, become gomes,mide intricate with calculators and computers. If tech-

nologiesmatter most, then.of course 1.Q., grades, and upward mobilitrare

what schooling-t<reallyIll about. Still ducators haceelo.ask theMselves

whether this emphaSiS iOwhat'itshould be all. about: At least, they have the

obligationNto let the'student decide if it should be./Aid he cannotlunless

he-sees,hoW his informal harning experience influe ces his schidol learnthg

and.by extension T- how bureaucratic influences ve affected'and will affect

that informal learning.experience.

,
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Diverse kinds of curOculum materials enable tie student to draw implications

about his.life'from the lives 'T-not onfy the "contributions" --of others:

characters in a play, businessOn, scientists, oral accounts by tradesmen. The

whole point is to turn the relationship between formal and informal learning

into an explieit part of the curriculum, to illustate how family :life affects

an4 is affected by the'school and'other bureaucratic forlim,..t; see ju'st how the

workman values his job and communal life, and to seek afternative answers if '

even well-planned-technological and bureaucratic responses to human problems

don't work. . .
*

It is true that many students Jive in a region or neighborhood for only a

shbrt time,. Parents of many children are divorced. Still, ethilic, regional,

and'folk experienCes of all sorts can be 5tudied and enoyed. A student without
. ,

roofs can participate in diverse ways. Re can-learn that fblk backgrounds

exist, may be worth pursuing, and have cultUre and language just as his region

has a dialect and distinct way of life.

MUltictiltural insight is directly proportional to self-knowledge. The .

m ore we know about our own culture and how it influenced us the better we under-.

stand others. Understtnding is just the beginning. Just as an araitect:

.scientist, or writer searches'forhhspiratlph to build his detign, 'so too can

a student learn about structure'from a proverb, riddle, tapestry, orwdance.
a

As the multiculpral environment disappears in the iuburbs --if Kot the cities

into the "psyche' and from there Ihto the homogeneous mass society a student's

imagination may become as liimitêd 'al his .surt'Oundings. 4ks television and the 4

other mass media entertain.him in the role of catered consume'r, the student may'

find little of interest In processes' which take time, require a clear view of .

cause and effect, and the capacity for "delayed gratification." Students'-who

rapidly figure the academic puzzles will do fairly well4 but what are they and

the others.missing as textbooks and curricula limit or drop demanding subjects

fike foreign*languages, grammar, mathematics? Compara lc scores of the SAT

have been falling in virtually all subj,ects Over the last ten years despite

ibphisficated codicepts about learning iestrumented with billions' of dollars.

The reasons. -for this are too involved to discuss here: Our claim is only'that

learning skills withouticortext diminishes-learning both context and skills.

We know that historically students wete motivated to learn in a concrete

Nnegional and cill:tural context. Students could distinguish between reality

and advertisements of universal happintss in some future, trans-re6ional place. %
,
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This American dream caii' be dqecribed as collective ctsessions for.power, wealth, -

\

youth, beauty mirrored mit fostered by corporate enterprise. Much'social disr"

order may.result from seeking false dreams, 'symptomatic of changing ways to.find

the stability once had in the family and folk cUlture. Anericans seek the dream

and respond to their problems within a peer group :from,the childhood gang or

clique, to the club, the unionassociatiOn, apd finally tiith the bureaucratic-

team. . Thus each person can have careers, associates,'and experiences of his

own chOosing.. Wby-not maintain witpin the sokools this complement of the

individual with society, despite its limitattVhs?

Only because the reCent, radical thapges,in life style are both cause
f

and effect of the moye -from the historical emphasis !Von famijy and, region. to

the present conditions (referred to in the ,Kettering Report, above). While

. Americans have grown ujo within-traditional ties, pew generations will have
4

few models if not to emulate and integrate with the present, at least,'to

*

compare with their own experience. All this was more possible in earlier

generations because there was a relatively strong family mmand counal life.

Now that life.has changed abruptly because of the powerful results mass

communications, technology, and affluence. The school by an uncritical re-

flecticin of these tesuits has contributed ironically to the worsening situation..

Designed for the teacher of literature, history, and social'studies,

the study mateigials in this guide preseht th'e "affective" a5 well as cognftfve

dimensions of multicultural experience. .Althougb important to haVe students

learn skills of literary and social analYsis, it is also necessary to have,

them realize what the bureaucratic development of tethniques has had on their

families and regions.9 They should see the values" within folk cultures, the

transitions Intzi the present, and the costs as well as the results.. The study

guide ciffers ways to have students and teacheri understarid their own folk

. backgrounds,that o'f other groups, and the possibilities for Continued folk

and regional studies.

If we value the shared democratic experience as dtd ()Lir forefathe.rs,

we can create the future by recreating t1 i4r presentness of the past. We can

use oral and visual formsof media circuiting Vie "_global village." What

could be more in keeping with the multicultural heritagd of'America: .The

dreams our'forefathers had of democracy can inspire the future; 'and their

experiences can help us know who(we are:

a



uln recognition of'the heterogeneous composition.of the
Nation ant of the fact that in a multiethnic society
a.greater understanding of the contribUtfons:of one's
awn heritage and thase of "one's fellow citizent.can con-

tfibuti to a more hampftious, patriotic, and committed
populacet antin recognition of the principle that ajl',

. persons in thp educational institutions 'of the Nation.

shoOd have an opportunity to learn about the diffeHng
and unicum contributions to the national heritage made
by each ethnic roup . ."2
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FIRST PER.SON DREAMS
, 4-r _=,

afie

,
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C
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.. In aur
.publics

.school, one ;yepr an appeal was made' to every child4 to bring

ei can of food for thelpiioi;.._ The teaehers:didn'A. teoatto realize we vjere.the

4 priori.' *".:didtilt Other. Every kid in that publ.fc sc.ho l,..out of the goodness
N., . .. - ,

ot hit heartoent out and-stole a can of food from a local grocery store:
,.. . ,

.. *Our school had,the best ontributor record of any school in the City. .P \
We aie.all A.Mericads now, we are all succetses nsow., Ancl_yet Ihe most' '

.,
,

\ successful gne I know now adthits he can understand suicide whatiapefore he
. .. . .

, , - _,

was a success he neteri:could understand'. And so to what avail the finding of ,

-his dream? He went.back .ta Europe and tried to live like a peasant again: To

have them siy envibuslym, Ve died 'in thai house in which he was born." "He

was nevermore than an hour frOm 'his village, not in all his life,' they may )
thtnk. . . .. f

Nct, really, we are all happier now, it is a better life. And, as my

mother always said, "Never Mind aboutbeing haPpy. Be glad yop're alive."
1

'My mother visas as ,formidable a personage Ns, She was ,a cook. She was. not

to be, treated cavalierly. My oldest; brbther-40sikteen had his own tin lizzie
'to 'further h4's career as the Ion ivan Of Tenth Avenue.. One day-my mother..
asked- him tb dnive her to theoiarket on Ninth 'Avenue, a five-milte trip. fity

triler claimed he 'was going io work on a nw . shift at the- railroad. An hour

later rily mother saw Om about to driVe off with threepretty neighborhood
girls. My 'direr dropped fler black leather shopping 6ag and picked up'a cob-
blestone with both hands. As we all Watched in horror: she brought thp boulder
down on the nearest fendef-, demolishing it.. Then she picked'uP her bag and. c

_marched off to _Ninth Avenue to. .clo _per _shopping_ t. vit
In the sumniertime; J was'. one 'of the great Tenth Avenue Ath1e0s-.but in

the wintertime becamea $is I, read books. I loved reading- in the Hudson

Guild where the librarlan b me a friend. I "loved Joseph "Altshele'r't tales
babout *the Senecas and thj irocjuois. I diieovered Doc Savage,'ind.the Shadow..

and then the .great Sfbatini.- ,Part,of my character:to this day is ''caramouctiet

I like to think. Then at fifteedor sixteenI 'discovered DOstoevsky. When I

finished The -BrotherS.Karamalovp understood for the first 'time what was
realit happening to me and the pea* around me.. i had-alwaYs hated relifgion
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everh as a child but,now I beeame a true believer. I believed An art, a betief
that has helped me as.well as AO other.

My 'mother looked upon this reading with a--fisly, eye. She saw no profit :
a

e in it but since all.her children were greato.eaders, she Was ellough of a

general to know not to figbt so great an insubordination. And there may have
. .)

been some envy. If she had been able to, she would have been the 4reatest

reader of Os all. r

I .had eVery desire to go wrong but I never had a chance. Ifie'family.

Ttructuri was too form.idable.
4

oerer came home to an empty house, therg was always the smell of supper

cooking. mother was always there to greet me; sometimes'Aiith a policeman's

. club lb her hand (nobody ever knew how sfie iot it). ,But she was always ihere,

or-her authorized depOty, my older sisterwho threw empty milk bottles at the

he4ds of her little brothers' *when they got bad marks, on their report cards.

When I came to my autobiographical novl, I planned tomake myself the

seniltive, misunderstood,hero, much put upon by his mother and family. To

my' astonishment memotheQook over the.book and instead of my revenge I got

another comeuppance. And all those oldrstyle gdn conservative types whom I

hated, then pitied so patroniiingly-, tift alsq.tu4ied dut to be heroes. Heroies

all.around me. I never saw them:
e

- And now I remember, all those impbssible dreams strung Out. before me,

waitiog for me tb choose,.not knowing that the.lIfe I was livip'g then, as a

child, would become my final dream.

Older man is described: .

II

&1St give him.ten more years to get dll his kids through slchoo and give

them a kietter start than he got. .

He lOoked out the windowi up at the summer sky that stood serene above

the alley.and the e press buildirig. He experienced a moment of.ihtense

clarityl and he s4wht. kind of a fight his kids'would have, the same kind

of a struggle that he'd gone'through. He .raised his arms.
;

"God make the kids tough, make th.em hard as iron,. scrapping O'Neills!

Make them, strong and tOugh and hard likeNpteell And Gbd; give them outs!

God; they'll bdliorkingmen, and they'll have to fight like-workingmen. Give

tbem fight, God, and two WI fists!"

14.
)
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. . /
*God, donq give theM flesh, make-the; steel and it'qn and wood! ,iivke

A% . "their jaws cement! Marse them tough, tough as nails!" .- /.:. /

. "God teach them to ..take-it because theY gattal Their old,man, God,

couldn't.'ivtand the gaff, please maket'them better men thjan 610-1., God/, I know

the game, and it's beat me. iflease don',i ldt it .13eai ther0 God, -00d,make
,. ... ..- /- .

. them slugger's, and make them slug, lind.t ke it'.4nd 5,10 again...And whel

they get sluAged dowh, make them gef sup, leaset.Godf ',Goit;., givelthem stone,

brass, anything, but not d heart! Godvinak the.m hard, cold' fi,erce,`11,ke .

,
.. , .

white-hot.hissing steel, with hams for fists and brass .for a heart.'", ,
,

"God, please give the)kids a chat79.el- -Please make them better meh than

,their old Mad! Please!"
:Only-ten more years, bUt nobody iifeded ,t 'tell J,imi that, he was slipping.

A tall, half-wreck of a man, he returne4\ to his chair in the delartment, dragging
, .

his right leg a trifle. ,

\,
,

.

Womati voice:

III

Ky letter to my sister in Europe: January 10, 19 .
. DEAR SISTER:. ... . I received the lett$ with° the.wafer and I

thank .y.9,L(for thinking.daf me, dear sister. Now, dear iiter,.and brother-in-
dOn't be angry if I don't write to you very ,oft but I 'don't knoiv

how to .write myself arid before I ask somebody 'to wrilte time passes 7away,

but I try to ansi4er ,you sometimes at least. You a04 rue how much my boys\

. and my-man earn. My man works in an iron-foundry, he earnsi91 10, 12 ,

roubles sometimes, and the boys earn.,4. or 5 eoubles. iMy dear, in Ameri\ta..

it is,no better than in our coudtry: whoever doesilvell, he does, and who- 2..

ever does pobrly, suffei-s rpisery everywhere. I do mit suffer misery, thahks
to God, but I do not have much pleasure eithe.'. Many people in our country
chink that in kerica.everybody has much. pleas-uret. No, it is ju,st as in our
country: and the churches are like ours, and in general everything ,is alike,

wfsh to know with which son grandMother is. Write-me. :And who is farang

on.that land after,Rykaczewiki? Perhaps we shall yet meet some day,or

other, dear sister. I should like to Sek you, and my native countq.. I

have nothing mor'e to write, I kiss you both and" your children. I wish you

.

a happy and merry and good New Year. Ma,y- this New Year bring yod the greatest

happiness possible. We wish it to you from .our heart. The children kiss



auntie and uncle and their coustps."
yerpmain, well-wishing,
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phildren , harcks to dod, are not the .woret .now.

. t

Man's voice:

KA' A'etter ham: Septetber 1 g 1913

"

Dear,!Other, have already .workur back for the thip-titket,. noW:, I will
r

Work for yOu (to send yOu.money), fOr di6gi.ng the iaotatoes in the autuMn.
We are bo.th worki-ng with Ososki frOM.Bartniki; We do the-sal.* work one near
another. He greets his:brother in. Leszno. We both long terribly for our
country. He left his wjfe and children on his farm, a.nd we say to each other,

. .

"How, they are suffering there alone." .When heccame 'from our counti7 2 months
a§o, lie got at first.good Work in another city, .in Naget. From Unice," City to

Naget is one.verst. But that faciory stopped for;a. month, So now we aii.e
t`

working together. When it startS, if its,goes,wejl, we'shall both go there to
wArk.,-.- We say tO each other that when we earn some money we will sdon return

.

to-our'country, beCause n'osw it is terribirhard in Arrifri.ca; ,eVerything is dear,
..andwit is', difficult, to *get wortc2. So I war* as 'hard as I can in..04der to return
soon to our cot.rntry I long te.ribly for iv country; nothing gives m.e. pleasure
in Amertca... We' muSt be.very attentiVe in our work, every hour, because If any,
thing is.bad we are without work,. We went once With auntie to Waterbury tb her.

,boys; to-those farms where they are,.but we Could not see them; .on Sunday we-
livalked about for htlf a day asking for them, put we could not find out where

1

they are. In August terrible rains fell, and'the mornings, are cold now..
(ALEKSANDER)

Iv

don't.:yant to say that,sch ol isn't mid! Itls good. But now- it's

too NO 4nd,it'sdiffereri-L-,..Chil en .corne-,out different from schooy. These

* new kids hei-e, they don't like us/too much, they even spit a't us '44ithrow
stones. They don't understand us talking, theyct like strangertt I have a

grandchild here, I don',t even.4notv\his name: Jefren Jefron. Jeferne

who knows? MP can pronounce it? II'can't say his name! I k say,

r



"C9me, .sweetheart, what iS, your name? Teach mes." He yells at

thut up!" But what, do they teach.him at'school? Not to respect old

people? Maybe they knoyi too much, 'maybe maybe gtheyrre Ablerican. Butl

you know how the old man said?
7

. The old man:said,-"I'wish I were a priest who i called 'father' but

has no children to raise..".

Well. All of our folks were, great musicians, great! Oh, this Cornet

:Band how in town! They're just tryidg to gpt.somethini done! This-is --

this, is just a li'le Shufflincr thing, yeah! They learn at school, it's

mostly, school music, it's not -- not natural!. Before, oh, before they had

big concert bands, two; three at the same time. They had national contests

Id, fhiladelphia and all around! My grandfather, ,every timg he was seen, he

always had that cornet under his arm, 'wherever WO gd1 . And he. played 'and
y

414 ayed all the time.. American bands ilea to Philadelphia from all over.de

country to compete with our bands, you know?

He could-play! But see? These people used to 'go play for fue, for

drink. They used to bring the wine' and the oresutto they.used.tO get to-.

getheri spe? Now, the young generation, they like to have these three or

four-plqe bahds, or'chestras, ngiAlthey go play 'for -2: oh, for night clubs
4

/

things Modern.' They go for moneSt, for money. It's the American way. In

America they dor!:q do it for/Vie' fun, or for drinks, they all go for mOney
, /

ney!, And .that's ruining 1n4Sic. The older folks, they used to do, it to

enjoyi themselves and t.hWhad more touch, more passion, see? They,liked

to get 'together, but not now!' Not these young people. But some'ci'f the

older folks still'clo it occasionally. 4

-Not like the brazen giant of Greek fame,
With conquerthg limbs astride from land to land;
Here at our sea-washed, sunset,gates shall-stand
A mighty woman-with a torch, whose flame
Is the imprisOned lightning, and her name

Mother of ,Exiles.

4'masonry WaS:the, great, revered art of my ipeop1. If have been accepted -

and honored b them You had to be both Vastese'and a ma ter mason; otherwise,

'" 0,0
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even if you wer4Xhe King of.Engla d.or t e Presjdent of the.United States-

you would have been. contemptuoustr spume . I have often heard then, tell
.

the tale that when the gnome:sized King V ttorio Immariiiel came to Vasto Otcli

his panoplied train and .5.1dressed- he Vas ese, a aesano'held up.astrowel

. and shouted: "You spout of wirrio ss..zs-jr tiut t is building- sp"oon is our.)

briight'aqd shining swbrd; can you ield i I"

"Nay, suliject, I am your king and no a beicklayer."
4.
.

°Then king of other Italys are you 2 d no king of Vasto 'furthermore,

cocko, you.disdppoint us for having but o e head, and at that.an eggplant

bf a nbggin.no differlpt than ours!"

From her beacon-hand .

Glows world-widewelcome; her mild eyeS comMand,
The air-bridged harbor thaftwin cities fraino,

"Oep, ancient lands, your storied Rpmp!" cries s e
With silent lips.

The printed/ page.was not necessary to the composition of.the Iliad and

Odysseys -nor to their cirCulation, "in éverY village," Iwas told in Croatia,

"there is a library 'bou6ht by peaSarits al9fies. and Iriwillter they often:tote'

togither,to have some on, read to themOOt only.newspapers but more Solid.

literature, siifh as 'transl.ations of To14oy, Turgenieffs and Dostoyeviky."
/

P ' /
Give me your tired, your poor,
Your huddled masses yearning to:breathe free,
The wretched refuse of.your teeMing shore.
Send these, the homeless, tempest-tossed to the.
I lift my Tamp beside the golden/door!"

a

VI

DEBATE WITH THE RABBI

Howard Nemerov4)

You'*ve lost your eeligion, the Rabbi said.
It wasn't much to keep, said I.

You should affirm the spirif, said he,

18
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And the cOmmunal solidarity.
I don't-feel so soiid, I said.

"
p.

We am the people orthe Book; the Rabbi said...
Not of the phone .book said .I.

Ours sis a great tradition, .satd hel
And a-wonderful history.

But history's over, / said.

,

We Jews are creative people, the Rabbi said.
Make something,. Oen, said I. .

In science and tn.art, said he,
Violinists and physicists have we.
. Fiddle and physic indeed,. I sald,

1. 6

Stubborn and stiff-neCked manl the Rabbi cried.
The Pain you give me, said I.

Instead of boiling down, said he
You go on in your ob#inacy.-

--44e Jews are that way, I replied.

ILLUSTRIOUS ANC;iSTOki

Denise Levertov

.Th RaV .

of rthern ,Whtte Russ la decl ined,.

in h s youthd to. learn the
langu e of birds, because'
the. ext eous did not interOt himI fl'ertheles:s

when he g ew old it was found
he unders ood them 'anyway, haVing

listened ell, and as it 4. Said, 'pra
.' with the' benchand the flogr He :used

What,cla ot hand 7-- as did . I

,Angel.J eS Of flickld, whose meditations
We're sewn :unto coats and britches.,

Well I. would like to make,
thinking some line still taut between me and them,
-ivelms direct os what the Virds said,
hard as a floor, sound as a bench,
mYsterious as the silence when the_tailor
.would pause with his needle 'in, the air.

ELEGY

John Ciardi

...4

My father was born with a spade in his hand and traded it
for a needle's eye to stt hi days cross-legged on tables

19
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till qe could sit no more, then sold in urance, reading
the.t6n-cent-a-week lives-like logar ms from
the Tables of MetNpolitan to their prepa4d tombstones.

\ -

*Years of thelittle dimes nq on kitchen fables
at Mrs. Fauci's dt Mrs. ,Locatejli's at Mrs.'Cataldo's
(Arrividerla, Ogpora. A.la settimana rossima Mi

la-prego Marna-.
.71171bWas a Debit. And with his tenyear bu

he opened a long ch:dam lke a.piggy bank0-spilling the dimes.,
u. like Mountain water into the moss ofhimself, and bought

ten piney,Tats inWmington: Sunday by Sunday'
lhe took'the tratn to his woods and Walked under the trAIK
t:to leave his print on his own landtodwpatron of seasOns.'"

r,

I have done no:thing a perfect as my father's SuntidYs
on his useless lots. ardens he dreamed from briar tangle
and the iwampy back sqope of.his ridge roseover him
more flowering than Bra;i1.- Maples:transformed to,figs,
and briar .to bloodrOlue grapes in his link around,

whein he sat'on i stone with his wine-jug wit cheese bgide
him,

his collar and Oat on-a brancht his shirt open,
hisderby back:on his headiike a standing turtle. A hig
man he %es. When hb,sang Celeste Aida the woods ,

filled'as if i breeze were swelling through thern.'

a

When he stopped, I thought I could hear the sound still
moving.
Well, I have lied. Not'so much lied as dreamed it

I.Was thrbe when he.died. It was someone else --my sister --

went with himAindor the trees. But if it was her
memory then, .it became mine so long $ince

I -will owe nothingion it having &learned ft, from all
the nights I waS growing, the wet-pants man of the family.
I have done nothing as perfect as I hove dreamed him
from old-Oyes:stales. and the running of my blood.
God know; what queer long darks I. had ho eyes foe

followed his stairwell weeks to his 5unday breezeways.
But I wiil swear the world is not well made that rips'
such gardens from the week. Or I should'have walled
a saint's way to the cross and pail by nail
hymned out my blood to gTory, for one good reason.

I



My grandparents, I am sure,-"never guested what it would cost them and

their children ,to becomer"Americdnized."

In their eyes, no.doubt, almost everythiWg was gaidn. From the oppression

*xperiended by Slovaks at the hands ofi the.Austro-Hungarian empire, the gain

was'libertn from relafiife poverty, ogpoitunity; from an old world, dew hope.

(Thereils a town in Pennsylvania, two hundred milesfronr,Where they now lie

buried,-2a1led "New Hope.")

They 106 injured,, to be sure, by nativist American prejudices against

7tforeignertliby a.white Anglo-Saxon Protestant culture, and even by an Iiish

church. (Any Catholic church not otherwise tpecified 6,Y,nationa1ity th.e,

experienced and,described as "the irisp church.") :

Wha.t price is exacted by America-wh'en into;its maw it sucks other tes
of fhe world and processes them? What do people have to loe befoi4

t

qualify, as true Americans?

For one thing, a lot of blue stars'-- and silver and gold ones --must

hang in the. window. You Aroved you loved.America by dying fdr'it in its

wars. Thenon-English-speaking ethnic groups pride themselves on 'fighting

for-America." When my father saw my youngest' brother ip officer's uniform,

it was one of the proudest days of his life. . .even though it (gickeningly)

meant Vietnam. -

I don't have other figures at hand. But when the Poles were only fo.ur
-

percent of the population (in 191749) they accounted for Wye percent of

.the nation's casiJaelties.in World. War I. ."The Fighting Iriih" won .9eir

epithet brdying in droves in the Civil War;

There'is, then, a,,blood test. "Die for us and we'll give you a chance.",

one is aiso expected to give wyone's native-Language. My parents

decided never to teach ,us -Slovak. They -hoped that:thereby we would gajn a

generation in the process of becoming ful$1 Americans.

They,kept up, a few traditiony Christmas Eve holy bread, candlelight,

mushroom soup, fish, and poppyseed. My mother baked kolacky. Pirohi, how-

ever,' more or less died with my grandmother, who used to work all day making

huge, steaming.pots of potato dumpling*S'and pr4une dumplings for her grand-

'children. 'No other foods Skfialr ever taste so sweet.

5
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My parents, so far asl I know, were the first Slbvaks in our town to move

vutsfde the neighborhoods traditional for our kind of people arid moye into the'

"American" suburbs. -There wpre not, 1 recall, Very many other- Catholics in

the rather large and good, public_school 1 attended frmn.grades two,until six. 1

remember Mrs. S., the fifth-grade teacher, spelling 'Tope Pius" with an'"o!

in the middle, and-myself with gently firmlighteousness (even'then) correcting

A
4

Will we 'ever find that secret relief, that door, that hidden entrance? Did

her.

What has happened to my people.since thex came to this land hearly a

century ago? Where are they now, that lonel-awaited'fully,Americanized third

generation? Are we living,the.dream our grandparents dreamed when On creaking

iiecks they stood silent, afraid, hopeful at the sight of the Statue of Liberty?

our grandparents choose for as, and our Werity, what they should have chosen?-
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;-

) Episode I by Mario.Puzo froth "Choosing a Dream" s about growing up091 Hell's

Kitchen in New York City.

I I

What is revealed in the statement, "The teachers didn't seem to realize

MI were theepoor?" "Seem" implies that t4e teachers "put on the appearance"

.not knowing their students were poor. Did the teachers know that their stu-
,

dents were poor butwould.not show that fact? Theeteachers-' request fbr-a. "can

of food for the poor" suggests a peculiar typp ofounawareness abow4 thelives

of their pupils. The statementYNe didn't either," reveals a lack of awarigness

even on.the part of theApoor themselves. Discuss thi's lack oflwareness on the

part ofboth teachers and students. Teacher-p and students,felt a unity evidenced

. in tht statement, "out of the goodneis of his heart." 'HOW,is this.oneness of con-

cern and Jack of awareness 'part of the American scene, then and today? Discuss.

...The statement, "We are all Americans now, we are all successes now," is

tempered with his recognition "Ow". Why did success bring with it an under-

standing of self-destruction2 What could returning-to Europe have offered this

individual? Why do we sometimes remaih dissatisfied even after'we get what.we

want? nOur.early life.- in a neighborhood and with people we know very we1l_.7
/

can be a source of understanding for our entire life. This successful inan thought

his early life in a peasant village was a better way to live than the way of

success. It is necessary re to recreate by stressing the secure role of the

individual within a clo groups and tOaditional setting (of village;

churchr and work). Th thi authorJs mother offers advice on 'happiness. Is .

her feeling different from the fe1low whb wanted.to. return to the village. Her

reactioh toward her son seems to define the difference between the reality of
4

an American neighborhood and the nostalgic'sense of returning to a European

village. .

When a mother went shopping in those days, she did not go to a supermarket:

II and select victuals by siMPly'rolling the-basket from one brightly lighted and

var4ously stocked aisle to -another. She walked from one store or stand Ito. another

making careful pUrchases of food that was not processed or prepackaged. The

purchases became heavier as.the shopping tour' progressed. So ihe'tpots her oldest,

son'in his "tin lizzie" which he has probably bought for ten or fifteen dollars:

"to further his ciuse aS the Qon Juan of Tenth Avenue." Relief was in sight.'

By her physical reaction, What is she "te.11ing" her son abaut cars, good times,

and respect? _Imagine the embarraisment of Don Juan when mOther went into action.

MOther was certainly "as formidable a personage as she was a cook% If she hadn't -

acted iii this and oilier similar ways, what would have been the result ta.family life?

24
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The'author pecame'one of the great Tenth Avenue Athletes." "Athlete" to

hiM probably meant playili4'"st4ck ball" on the *tre4, plaYed with 4 broom stick

and a rubber ball. It had iti dangerous moments especially whr orie ef the batters

hit the:bap and broke a viindow in one of the tenement apartments, ,Th6re would-

le the mad .scurrying of the,playersk.as they retreated into some hiding place,,

and this'was acciimpanied by the shPuts of the victim'who might be-doing his ar

ter shouting in" a foreign 1:anguage. There would be the silent glances
4

of ;the

'spectators who would be leaning out the tenement windows, their 'arms resting on
-v

'a pillow placed an the window sill, seeking relief from thq summer s heat, and a

bit of recreation by watchingIthe-ganie of "stick ball" and the ,almost predictable

events. a
. .

On the other, hand, "Athlete" migiit mean the expett swimmer who with the

rest of tOe-gang in:.the neighborhood would go for.a swim diving aff.the piers

Uintathe dangerous, dirty Hudson River. But it was*relieg from the torrid heaf
1

and it was a form Of recreation no matterhow:dangerous. Dangerous! Dangpr

came.from the sudden appearance of the "brass button blim coae w6.0-would chase

ihe pieasure seeiers. There:woul4 be the grabbing of lothes the dull thua Of
. . \

running bare feetas they sought safety:
-

Thenthel'e 'might be the mement when o4e of the pleasure *kers' would

dive off a pier and rever.cóMe up. 'There would be the shouts for help

1, "Athlete" might'also Mear..,thOthder of the gang- who Would manage to loosen the

..screwed-ancovers of the fire hydrant ,and turn.onthe(water which flowed:oat like

waier from a pasing horse, Again, there weuld be shouts of ;joy.in seeking)-elief

'fl"VM the heat, But, again; there waS the scurrying for a hiding place as the Tan

in blue came toward tham.
.

In the wintertime I became a 'sissy' ''. The word "sissy" here dwonstrates

another form of self-awareness.- How is "sissy" a term others would use? '', One's

uagination is a vital Raft of selir..\\Thrad0 it man can 'dream He cairexperienee

vicariously, The yoUth car identify with the characters in these.books and he

not'only loan escapd his environment with bac* about the Iroquois, but \also Under-
,

stand what was "really happening" to him and,the people around him after reading

Dostoevsky He'became a believer in art. And the libraries and museums of those

[0ys were,avatlable to him awl of.coqrse, they st111 are
,

His mother could not understamd fiscination for reading, Hers

had been a more difficu:t youth with little.time for,reading., "My mother looked

upon reading with a fishy eye." :Yet. ilother was envi'auS In her heart she

knew its value.. tier sourCe-of learning came fronr,experence and from the oral

tales same centuries that sha and her fHendsi and naTativeS 'told one

another,
.

26
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The author now reveals a sinister secret. 'I had,every detire to-go wrong
but-I nevpr had 'a .chance," Poverty -and deprivation as thdy lob's at riches- and

plenty cause many a person ti; do things hp'normall* would not da: But despite

his situation and his desire-he "neVer had a,chatice": Why? "The family sittiation
was too formidab)e." .The family wciuld not permit it. He Vas never -alone:at

home;mother -was there and soiwas the comfortable odor of cooking food. tiother

was the center-of the family just as food it the core of.the health of the in-
dividual; and if that were not enough, his mother knew hal to use the "polici-
maii's,club". She rePresentid authority, a lovihg concerned authority. 'His older,

, N w

sister understood one very impOrtant.record, the report.card of family Syrvivali
,

For her brothers and sisters a. good report meant individual survivaliiitigcause'
of her,accuracy with milk bottles. It is important to see how much caeing affected

,

Puzo and how much life there was within the, family each day.
And sd'Wherrthe.'authortcame to write his lautobio6raphy (which is &formal

s

way of trying to understand oneself) he recognized to his astonishment thatihe
was surrounded by heroes *specially within his family.

Theo.wareness of others ai.ound'him which he did not fully recognize as he
was becomin4sa man'had so vitally contributed 'to his childhood that the child
became the father of the limn. The novel the author iirizes most it about his youth
in that tenement with his4Mother and his brOthersoand'sistersj. It is titled,
The Fortunate Pilgrim. All or part of that novel might be read to recreate the
author's self-discovery, the turmoils faed by his family, and the continuins
-need:to recreate the self by recreating one t atttobiograpiv..

",..

e'

In tOs section'(frOm James T. Farrell's story, "Jim O'Neillisme meet Jim
who islsepond or third-generation American...He appears to be some type of Clerk.
He has justleft his desicand-walked over 'ta a window. He is thinking about his
family.

f
"N4All he wants is "ten more years", to get his children-"through'school" and

,"give them a better start then he had". Education was the key to "b*Iter Start."
v., Jim dreaMed the AMeeican-dream hut to ,him success was reflected inwhis
Ni achieving economic stab1lity and the -"better things of life" in the-Americ4an way.

. f
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He looked out tfrie window! .up at the summer sky that stood serene abOve
tht alley and,the express building.Y This sen.tence cOntaint ima'ges of the con-
trast between Jim's dreams a,nd the harsh ,reality bef.ore' him. "Window," "sumer
-skYl" ustrene" in their own way represent the fulfillment bf hits dreams while
"alley"-and ,"building! rereesent what he was enduring.

"Intense.clarily," "'fight," "kids" and "struggle" descri.be his experience.
He recogniied that he was in a tight. Life must.be better for his children, and
it was, he feit his responsibility that this was' to be sou Ite did liot want them
to i,"strugglewas he had\done an0 for so little. Suddenly, he turns to prayer,
not k gentle.meditative prayer tut a:bard defiant prayer:

It is 4 brutal prayer. Wh# kind of cothmentary it is on tqp way one has
t?, experience life ih order.to ,Secure "the American dream"? It is a prayee to
make his children like the'bland and guts that goes_into technology. A loving ,

fa`ther,prays to a loving God;to make hit children like "iron"; "steel", "cement"
and "nails% Is thls anirOhic prayer?! Here is a father praying to the God of
all humanity to dihumanize his children. He is pleading withohis God to -make his
children durable-asi\kert matter is durable. Moreover, he it" praying to the
God of peace, "Give them fight, God, and two big fists"!

rAnd then he admits.defeat, "Thefr old man, God, couldn t stand the gatff";
"God I knOw the game, it's beat me." Again:he turns to God in behalf of his
children, It is a shocking plea.' "God, give theni stone, brasslioanyttring, but
not a heart"! ,.He is pleading 4i-ith the God of compassion to make Ws children

N brutes.
And finally, uplease take them better' men than their' old man." Is this

'the prayer that Jirres immigrant forebearers Irish,' Italian, German, Polish,
Jetyish' etc.i, prayed for him? ¶h ir dreams, toms and rel igious beliefs were.

'no longer refle4ed'in. him. ts thitWhythey toi ed in a neprlada and suffered
the anguish; of homesickness for their parents, brothers and sistert and fHends1

y..All.he pleaded' far iy0 "onl.if ten more years". Ten more .short years to ma,k.e.

....his---.children,-part of the American DreaM!, But nobody.needed to tel I J-im
that he was slipping." Ironically, nObody told Jim that he.had Slipped. He was

part ofthe American.dream his.prayer revealed this fact. _ And to, "A tall-,
half-wreck of-a marthe returned to 'hit chair in:the department, dragging his

.
tight leg a 'trifle."

%
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And would %Hies son

said."of his father, Willi
N

IR ..

( 22.

say of him at his requiem sh`a.t...13iff.,in Death cr,..f a salesman

el.omant "He had the w.0,qn.g dai. _All,. all-wrong."
44 Jrr-

r elLA,.

Why are letters from a newcomer Ep this owntri duringthe waves of- im-
migration 'an important, unsurpassM squrce of i'nformaii.on:Palrut AMerican his-
tory? These letters among hundreds'of'othets apptar lin. Willtam I. Thomas and
Florian Znaniecki The. faisli PeaPsant la Dir,..oz. and Amerieaw;

. w r '7 , - .0 4;
.

.
.

4,

`1. What is the significance ot. the word "wafeti" remenbering t thhat 'e
Christmas Eve dfnner, began..witb 'the family's:baying a wafek,P' ....,

2. Why.does the autheask h'ersister aild brother.,-r.in-law,'not to bé*.angq?
3. What is revealing abbut this admission? .. . ,... - .

4. .Is filere anything demeaning about it?' -
5. How does' ihe-`'inention dot-lars bel ie '"the rirnportadte of 'the- immigrant' S

notion that Awrica'is- streets -were "paved with gold"? ,

6. Why. is America.*".No better thaA in our catinstry"?....
7. Cite the ttems`that Vead,to ehe 'conditiiion,!)in general :everything i

alike". - .:
What are ;pie $,Nrries of file author4out /thEi mtimbers* the left
at home the:Old COuntry? a 4 '

Cite the sentenc that indicate th? aythor is,.trktli.hom!sick.
10. What is Fignifica ,about ihe4any references tb the land?
11; What sentences4in icate thlt. there had been clope fanlip _ties, in thee

Old Country? 6

12. 'What econogioi,_soc:ial 'and spiritual reasons were there for thii aoSidrieSs?
...

L

7

1'

I .

Div Your parents have any 'itters it. home that reveal...the fmtOrY., ond sfe.171ng
, , P

IP C %

or success and happiness of thdir..imulgrant.ancestors? PerhapS tfiey woul'd per-
.

mit you to shdte such letters 'with. youi: classr
;

Iftthe pdcond letter:- . lb 11 .
. J .

) s
, -What does "worked bdcaft fo'r the ship ticket" mean?. 0- u

'Ath,d/
.

What does it reveal ot4rtthe'finanaal condition of .the au r. ahd about
-one of the"wayv-people migrated to. America. . ...

.

Is' there anything ironic about "Now I wil 1 woik tar in, far didgi,eg" the . -
. . -.

potatoes in the Autumn"? . . . / i.. . 4 s' . .
. -444

What does this stat
lo

ement indica'te about the. availability of InalpoviOr on the
Old Country farm? **

. ^ .

'11

6

r
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23.
7 4

In what ironic way does the second sentence reveal man's 'togetherpess"?

(Sent. 2)

What do the next three sentences.reveal about homesickness? (Sent. 3-475) 4

Is employment for these"Migrants gtableeor unstable? (Sent. 6-7-8-9)

Why do they want teedcli softie money"? (Sent. 10-11.)

'Why are they disappOnted in this'country or rather what do they want from

the new land? (Sept, 12) .

Is )theautlior happy with his job? (Sent. 13)

I .

Row does the closeness of family ties show up? ,(Sent. 14)

AN does the last sentence contribute to tbe.mood pf 'the letter? (Sent. 15)

What are the points of similarity or dissimilarity between this. letter

and the first? YoU can adapt role ofimmigrants and write about your feeli.ngs

in letter or narrative form.

You can have sdme idea of how the immigrants felt by:writing about your

actual experiences being in a new place through travel, attendpg a new school

or living in a .new houses-trying to cope with a different physical or mental

state. Reconstruct what part A yourself sensed the difference and how and why

you couJdn't'omite adjust. When you finally accepted your new environment what

did you learn about yourself?.

Conditions.in Europe and America in the 1910's can be recreatea from sources

such as The LoWILPeasant in Europeand Amgriga. European peasants the term

"peasant".may not 'seem ,,So ,Fbmplimentary actually liOed in many different ways.

some were veny secure, living close to relatives and fejlow vIllagers, hawing more

than enough land, enjoying a high degiftee of individualjty and freedom because

they made-or raised muCh of what they used. Others were less secure-for the

opposite reasOns -- too little lahd, dependence upon a landlord, few relatives

and theseled td'emigration. By mcirking very hard in,Americav usually at some

Industrial job, it was possible to returP with money.enough for more land. If

one was young and singl,e, there wai time to earn enough to pegin with more_than

qould be°inherited, apd if need be: care for one's parents and grandparents.

fhus,'many of theinecessities of life remained within the farming family"Arigi-

'oommunibt:teaching the young, caring for the old, celebraIing family feasts es-
.

'peclally Weddings, Sfgnifying each holiday both as religious holy day and as

seasonal festivity.
t

29
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Change is yievitable especially with the relationship of grandchild to

grandparents.' Perhaps this !fs bbcause when grandpaients were children, the

'7124.

home was the center of all activfty and authority. NOw the sChool has beco

the center of activity, but its authority has diminished.

-

1. Why do you think sChool 'i 'different than it was
time?

2.

t 5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

* 13.

14..

1.

What Is revealed' abdue the onew kids"?

n your-grandparents'

IS what it revealed her* a reflectionNon the home? School? Hope and
school? f'

s'What is gignificant about the grandparent's inability to recognize and
pronounce. hi s grandchi id' s name?

What does.the situation reveal about family ties?

What is significant about the grandchIld's response?
. ,

Upon what institution, home or school, would you place the blame for
the grandchild's response?

What values are you actually taught at schoon

Should rispect for old people be taught onry in the school?

W4re els(4Akho'uld it be taught? .

What is the significance of,the word '"American"?

Do you think that schools teach more significant /alue4in other
co"untries?

Was schooling as uniifersal. in grandfather's day as It is today?

Is the statement by the old.man concerning. "priest" funny or is hi,re-
flecting upon some personal disappointment?

What is the old, man suggesting when he says, "All o
great,musicians"?

2.. Do you think that
3. Do you think that

school"?

he is exaggerating?

our foikv,were

the old man is enVious of the music, "They learn at

4. What do you know alpoat the "national contests In Philadelphia and all s

around'?

5. lihat is he suggesting about the true musician when he says,- "He pl-ayed
and played all -tbe time?"

6. What is he suggesting about the American' scene when he contrasts. playing,
for "fun'' and 'money"?

Is he-correct when he says, "They liked to get together, but not now"?



These'are stories from a book by Carla Bianca, The,

towns, one in Italy and the ,other in Aderica. Rosetans

settled Roseto in,Pennsylvania beginning in 1887. The

original settlers still liVe there, so you can see why

interest in their grandchildren.

1

Two Rosgtos about two

from Italy cleared and

irect anceStors of the

hey-take §uch special

It has been said that the automobile and dress reflect the average American's

sense of sculptuv'e and style.

2.

3,

4.

5-

6.

Whit does art mezn to yOu?

Name some Off the ai'tists of wh'ich you are aware.

Name soi df the means by which artists share their experiences.

What specif cally' is "masonny"?-

Why is the a tist so important?

Wh,y did the.?eople.of Vasto feel that the mason was.greater than the ruler?

7. ,Why would anyone Aot a mason be "contemptuously spurned"?

8. Why did the paesani (townsmen) feel,that the-trowel was mightier than
%the sword?

9. What
4
mistake did King Vittorio Immanuel make?\

10. why was he disowned by the Vastese?

11. Why was he cpnsidered "cocko"?'

12. What values did the paesani of Vasto reflect?

What civilization da the Iliad and Odyssey represent?

What type of art are they?

1.

2.

4

S.

6.

7.

8-.

9.

10.

Whit iS the importance of their be;i0Alpntioned here?

What relationship .is b6ing suggested by the mention .of Iliad, Sltally,
and Croatia?

gho bought the library?

Where was it?_

What does this suggest about these people?

:Why did they COme together in winter?

Could all of these people read?

Was.it necessany, that they read?
fa



vik

11. was the b Vs of their enjoyment

12. is significknt about the mention

ilhat

What

What
Dosto

14. What

1*5. What

13. is significant about the mention
yevsky? \

even if they could not read?

of the newspaper?.

of Tolstoy, Turgeniff and

is being said about the people in both Vasto and 'Croatia?

is being said about manking and art?

List the various arts and name'some gre'dt American artist who has contrib-.
utedto each. ,

Of what original nationality' was he or f what national background did
he come?/-

Name some foreign langgage newspaPers w have in the United States. Why,

do we have them?
,

Do you have a library or museum ih your town? How much-is it used?

These quotations are from riters knowlelgeable bout regional life:

Pietro di Donato'in Three Lirgjale2f.Oght, and imily Balch, PUX:slOic FelloW

CiOgeps. Doesyour-town or regidb end its people have a.distinctive art,

product, or culture. If sci, stuOY it by talking with its practitioners, writing

up your results and sharing them with your classmates.

Have you ( ur amily or group) a special skill? Oat levels of skill areluef
there in its development?

What is the videotape saying about a musical art form 7-and about the

need man has for al; in Louisiana, Vasto, and Croatia?

Pb

EKMA LAZARUS! (1849-1887)

lot;411Ew cdossus

[Iuctupti.on son the Statue oi Ubvity, New Sloth. Haxbon.]

Give me your tired, your poor,
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe ffee,
The wretched refuse of your teeming shore,
Send these, the homeless, tempest-tossed, to me:
I lift my lamp,beside the-golden floor.

"The New Colossus"140
Amei'ica by the Statue
less, tempest,.,tos/ed"

Emma Lazarus depicts an ideal
of Liberty. The "yearning to
describe'immigrant feelings.

32

of freedom, symbolized in
breathe free," the "home-
"The wretched refuse of

*.
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your teeming shore" conveys what impression to you about immigrant cultural,
. artistic, and democratic backgrounds and expectations? Coppare this-poem with
the passages about the Vastese and the Croatians. Emma Lazarus describes immi-
grants from which pojnt of _view -.American or foreign? What does this passage

- and the whole collage'tell us'abouttire observation: "We do riot live in-the palt,,

the pastliVes in us."

k

VI

"Debate With the Rabbi"

Howard'Nemerov

Many of the. Rabbis who emigred to the United Statei had great learning

that went unreckinized by their contemporaries whose values began to change.

These Rabbis sometimes eked out a meager living in sweat shop conditims.and in

,their freePtime tried to teacnireligious and traditional values, But chasge

affictee-ev.0 this endeavor revealed in 'VI short poem., 'Debate With the Rabbi"

by.Howard Nemerov.

There is a definiteness and finality in the first words of the Rabbi.

The Rabbi knows what has happened to the individual to whom be,is sgeaking.

"'You've lostyour religion," is a horrendous statemept when one considers the.

history and dignity of Judaism. The reply of the respondent is equally horren-

dous and extremely shocking. '"It wasn't much^to keep." Thousands of yeirs of

dedication to God, of discrimination and suffering on the part of the Jews are

sluffed away in A derOgatory reply: But the Rabbi is not to be put down. He
,

says that one sliOuld not deny values which Ove a man a special dignity:. He is

asking the respondent to:recogniie an association with that part of any society

whicK recognizes-the spiritual dignity of man. The respondent coldly and arro-

gantly replies, "I feel no solidarity." What then is the nature of change-, of

the conflict in values?

The Rabbi becomes veny specific. "We are the people. . ." implies we are

the.chosen people of God. This fact is revealed in "the Book," He is spaking

about thelaw and revelation; he is speailikg about thp Torah which contains the

law of MoSes. He/is speaking about the body of Civic and Canon Law of the Jews;
1,

he is speaking abbut the Talmud. Ae is speakidg about the covenant of God with
r

the Jews; he i speaking about the canonical books: the Law, the Prophets and.

el/
. t

,
r

_

.
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Hagiographa. He is speaking about the Old Testlment. He is speaking about the

, mostimportant and valuable documents which concern God's revealing himself

to the Jews. But the word "Talmud" is Hebrew meaning "to learn," Therefore,
11.

,

the Rabbi ts suggesing to his respondent that he knows the revelations of "the

Book". The Rabbi is speaking of the work of God to man. The respondent 41g-

gests that marl lives by mundane and utilitarian valuvs: everyday doMmerce,

professionalism, and only human associations. What contrast exists in the)meaning:

of "book"? *.

Still the Rabbi will not give ui). If you willsnot accept "the Bdok," at

least accept our Jewish tradition and our history. Accept the traditions and

history oflyour great, dedicated and, many times, suffering.and discriminated

against forefathers. But the respondent has even cut himself off from these
\

'vital gources.of spir4tual dignity, "But history is overa" he replies. He does

.not need "the BookT'' he does noi need tradition; he does not need history. He

peeds no reminders of spirituel dignity. He is his own man; he has made'a com-

plete break.
6-/

The Rabbi, recognizing-thetrespondent's position, reminds him of the con-
.

tributions of 'the Jewish people io civilization. What he is suggesting here, -

is that people who are God centered can and have made great contributions to

their fellow men. Ne Jews are creative people." The skepttc who Cvill not

accept rdligious value; challenges him. "Make something then." Is there dis-

honesty in this response because,he ;urely mugt knot* at least some of the creative

contributionl-of the Jewish people to society or does the respondent want the

Rabbi to create as well a.s narrate points of argument? The Rabbis in his humil-

ity, still tries to reason with him. -Re cites some areas of humar '. endeavotto

which,the Jew has ccntributed. The skeptic responds by playing on the Rabbi's

, words. "Fiddle and physic indeedi . . .". He is belittling the Rabbi's words

concerning the contri utions of his own people and he is doing it ilf means of

f, an arrogant use of r etition. Yet, it seems that he knows in his heart that

this-is not true.,

The Rabbi is now exasperated. The arrogance and pride of his respondent

have topped thismise and humble man. Tie Rabbi calls.him a "stubborn.and stiff-

necked man." ;Still-trying, the Rabbi appeals paradoxically to the respondent's

humility deespite the fact that he recognizes that he is an obstinate person.

E"Ibstead of bowing down ./ You go on in your obstinacy." The respondent's
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final statement is interesting.. "We Jews are that way." It is abrupt; leaving

the reader to feel that although the respondent rejedts the Rabbi's appeals,

he still identifies with Judaism. But does he have a chanoed and different con:

cept of Judaism? "We Jews. . ." Why?.

Does the debate between the Rabbi and.his respondent represent changes in

attitudes by membet4s of other religions.toward their clergy an0 the doctrinal,

traditional, and historical values they .rei5résent?

Why do you think these changes regarding the religion of one's forefathers

take place? ,

Is the 'change" in the poem essential or,superficiaT?

lple.debate is with a Rabbi, and the dialogue creates a tension between

"obstinacy" Ad acceptance. If one tests the other,\one may depend on theiother.

If so, how are both strengthened?

VI(2)

Illustrious Ancestors
0

Denise Levertov

The United States is composed of a population whose ance4try reflects

virtually every ciVilization ia any part of the 'world., This is a great but,

in a sense, unreco9nized asset despite the fact that some ethnit groups attempt

to maintain and foster the'traditiOnsr and culture of their forefathers. What

a magnificent culture we would have if we made an attempt to assimilate and pro-

ject Vie greatness of the cultures of all the ancesto-rs of this great populatio!)1.,

This poem."Illustrious Ancestors'6 written by Denise Levertov in 1959 reflebts

thiS interest in the cultural roots of her ancestors. In this poem she tefls

us about the ancestors o'f her mother and father.

She begiii, by telling us about her father's side of the family. He de-

scended froka Russian rabbi, "of Northern White Russter -She refers to him .

Ass"The Rave" Although she applies-the name Rav to her father's ancestor,,there
ar

was once a great Rav, which means tgacher, in the early'Jewish cultural tradi-.

tion. Hiv name mas Abbe, but he waS also called Abba.Arikka-("Abba'the Tall")

because of his talll stature., The Rav to whom the poetess is referring was



Schneuor Zaimon, a well known Hasid. The Hasid movement-was a Jeigish nwstical

movement of the eighteenth, ,century.. This group emphasizel the importande Of the

events of each day rather, than odcasional., outstanding occurrences'. This Ray,

Schneuor Zaimon, is supposed to have undtclod :the speech of birds, "iteverthe'

less/when he grew, op' itwas found/he understood them anyway, havingnittened
Welh" We are told' a third thing about: him, namely, that he was a holY and as-
ceti man, "and aS it Is said, ,prayeqwith the bench ind the floor." So, we are

informed that'this Ray, SchneUor,iiiiriopg-an 4ncestor of the poetesS,:came from'
Northern White Russia', that he was an .eighteenth century Jewish Mystic and that
tie understood the speech of birds

Thespoetess now -turns to her mOther's side of the family "as did/Angel

Jones of Molti, wkose meditations/were' sewn into coats and.britches." MOld ig

.a town in Wales. We are also told that Angel Jones was a tailor and a Rystic...
Thus wtrare informed that on both sides of the,poetess! 'family there:were illus-
trious ancestors. t

NoW the poetess turns to herself, "I"; this.gives us an opportunity to
talk about her. Herfa.thei. was Jewish who became' a convert to Christianity.
He emigrated to England where he'became an Anglican priest: One of the great
hopes of his life was-to achieVe thesunity of,Judaitm and Christianity. The .

4

poetess was born in Essex ia,11923, was educated at home and eventually she came

to New York where'ste no ives.
In this small poem he recognized the' ilportance of her ancestry thinking

some,1 ipe taut between,. me 'and ihemi." And she expresses the hope' that her pdetry
will reflect their criltural giftS: Just as the Rau via's supposed to understand

.

what birds said, so too she v;ottrld like her "poems ,..direct ai what the birds.said:"
She, too, wiluld like her poetri to reflect the mystIcisv and asceticisM of ,the
Ray and Angel Jonps ,of Mold, "hard -as a' floor, sound As a bench' and. "Mystericio
aS the silence when the tailor/vould pacise with,his needle in the ain." Xes,

she does truly recognize the cultural gifts of her illustriczus ancestors. But

we, too, thould recopi9ze the cultural "gifts that.all thoiepedple who came as
ininigrants to ihe United States brought with them.. Yes,, there is "some line
taut between (us) and them."

Each if our ancestors brought some cultural gift with them to. the United
Stites. What wei-e some of the cultural gifts your ancestors brought with them?
These gifts need not be sensational, they may Kave a magnificent simplicity about
them.

-
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ff Ifou 4ave only a vague idea of your ancestry (or of another one you are

more interested in butitill vague about) you can set up an investigaiive pro-

nect with your eacher, librarian and practitioner as resource guides'. The

. practitioner would be the person in the field you are investigating. Select anY

object or practice in your environment (advertising, architectural style, candy

making, a trade, hospital, sports stadium, etc.). By using standard references

such as encyclopedias, history books, and specialized works search for the sources

of your tubject. You will most likely find teveral Cultural-origins which through

cross-reference will hveal the many ancestors of our it.day of life.. You may dis-

cover something about techniques of, for instance,i,masonry or dress design that

are no longer practiced. What reasons explain this? Is what has been lost

valuable? Coutd it still be used and enjoyed? The more closely You investigate

your subject the more difficult it will pe to find the absolute source: What

does this tell you about.pe "present." What cah an ancestry tell someone abo

- arlt 4P

himseWor herself? - l.

VI(3)

"Elegy", pcthn Ciardi

There are those whose parehts came to this land, having both memories and

.dreams. This elegy, a lyric memorial to the dead, is about one such person.

The father, chariged fram farmer fn the "old country" to tailor, to inpr-
\

ance salesman. In those days movement fram one job to 'another to achieve some

,sort of financial securityPwas not uncommon. Note the use of metaphor:

"logarithms," "ten-ent-a-week lives,"."Tables. ."

Notice that the insurance salesmah was invited into the home of the customer;

and that the di6e meant a lot to his clients whose sacrifices kept up premium

--payments. The woman of -the family handled the moneyr which was scarce -- or so

tie poet's emphasis upon "Mrs." leads us io believe.

will see you, Madam, next week,, Give my regards, please, tp your hus-

band." In those days (and often today) people of the same ethnic group -lived.

,in the same TOcality Wit. town and maintained their old language and custolms.

They also did mug business among themselves. Notice the _personal relationship

p.

37
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between father and his customers. Notice how he calls-his customer by her first

name, Anna. .

Why is this short conversation followed by the word sDebit"? The inSur-

ance salesmin paid the dime out of hfs own p9cket to protect,his customer's

policy and to collect the additionally.owed dimes when the .customers had them.,

The insurance salesmen knew their customers very, well and thii also Teant knoWing

their financial status.

, -Notice the reference to "his 'ten year button." Father was evidently a suc-

cess as a salesman. His Saiings f6d his oWn dreams. He spilled "the dimes.

1,ike mountain water into the moss of himself." Why? The words "moss" and -

"piney lots" indicate what facts., Not some-summer vacation activity, it was

cofinual: "Sufday by Sunday. . . a patron of the seasons." He left his print

on the earth.

"Perfection" suggests that fatber was doing what he
#

wanted to do all his

life. He was close to his §ood earth. "Ujeless" is an ironic use of words:

why? His dream transformed this poor land into the fruitful productivity of

his homeland.. What about his homeland was also a dream?
I

Note the unities -.Aida, land, dreams,iiheese wine. How are region, pro-

duce, and aft related in your environment?

, This is,an interesting description of father who was a.successful immigrant,

but as successful as he was in his new land', one could not take the contributions

of his native lancrout of him. Should one have? Suddenly, jolted into reality

by the word "lie" we re-evaluate the word "aeamed".. The poet experienced vicar-

idusly through his sister's.memory. But the story about father had become part

of the poet's imagination, "having dreamed itlfrom all ,the nights I was growing."

He had idealized father's life; "1 have done nothing as perfect as I have dreamed

him." Reinfdrcing this is his 'statement: "God knows what queer long dalcs

had no eyes fort." "Darks" implies the possible deprivations, suffering and

hardships that fatyroone immigrant among money, could hav4p endured. Rut "1

have no eyes for" suggests, the poet's realizatfon of tile life of his father

whose life in actual reality was not known to him. "Stairwell weeks" and "Sun-

1day breezeways" suggest father's daily routine as an 'insurance salesman and the

brief happIness he had on the "uselessullots. But father's life is all in the

poet's imagidation. What actually was father's life like? How is the poet's

dream of his father like and unlike his father's dream?' '



,Finally, as the poem concludes; the poet appears to universalize, "But

I will swear the world is not well made that rips such gardens from the wpek."

The're is something wrong with vmorld that does not permit a man to achieve his

dreams all seven.days,of the week, td achieve a complete fulfillment of his dreams.

Or, on the other Aan4should the poet 'have portrayed a life of,suffering en- :

dured by father; ". . . a saint's way to the cross and nail by nail hymned out

my life to glory." Why "for one good reason"? The poet is writing about father
,

who heloves and ti whom he gives an ideal life and he is.writing about every

immi rant to this country. He is saying that 'aiher and these people were entitled

to'a better life; if not, then his poeM shouTd have titens about the nature of

suffering and hardship father and all others had to undergo. But he had idealized

father's life. Theret is making a paradoxical statement In the poem. Wbrch fact

is the reality: The dream? The sufferfng? ;The suffering for the dream? The
1:

saint-like virtue of self-sacrifice irrespective of dream? How and why is the

theme of father and child universally human and particularl'Y American and ethnic?
,

From The Rise of the Unmeltable Ethnics

. Michael Novak

Places and things are objective reality to any person Memories, ambitions

and dreaths are sub!ctive reality to any persoR. The immigrant came to a hew

land bringing not only his or her memories, ambitions and dreams but also personal

abilities which helped this new land achtleve a new greatness We are the recip-

ients of the American dream of our forefathers,

"What price is exacted by AMerica when into its maw it sucks other cultures

of the world and processes them? What do pebple have to lose before they can

qualify at true Americans?"

1. How does.the name "New Hope" reflect the aspirations of all immigrants?

2. What do we mean. by "Nativist American"?

3. What is meant by "White Anglo-Saxon Protestant culture"?

4. What is meant by "an Irish Church"?

5, What price, if any, do you think is exacted of the immigrant by Amer-
ica?'

3,9



6. What do the various colored stars symbolize?

7. Why was father proud of his youngest son?

there a justifjcation to his being proud?

Is the qtatement, "Die for us and we'll give.,you a.echance% fair?

\

.31h

f0 What were some of the traditions kept:by these people?-,

11. Me yOufamiliar with any of these iraditions?

12. Row are nationality land religion, confused py a move into 't e American
suburbs? -

13. Are we living the dreahl our grandpai.ents'streaped? ,

14. Is it wise. to .give u12 one's native language?

15. What is being s4gested by finding "that secret rel ef"?

16. Did, our grandparents cnOose wisely for us?

\HO4 mu'th od"you know about demoraci?

How. much tdo you know about American democracy?

Is it pure democracY or areiithere limitations Olac6d o'n it?

What in the Declaration of Indeptendence clues us'ih on what is meant
by the dignity of man?

Have you ever read it?
,

,What does the Constitution of the Witted States say about the Vig40tY
of man?

.a

What do we meam when we say "Constitution of the United States"?

Have you ever read.it?-

What are the Federaliit Papers?

Have you evergl.ead them?

Are the ideals stipulated in the;Declaration
Constitution reflected in the Ognity'of the

How can we answer unless we\ km:14%10e sense
' each group had when they came-or 'were broug

tte
w

40
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of Independence and the
erican citizen to,day? .

democracy and.f4edom
t here?

4.
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,A GLASS. RaE

A one Act peog Cxued upon Vdtatirl uannowa novel.
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SCENE.I

jOZEF I will drink tO ,irou, My frIpnd And pier) I will sleep ifie Sleep of the

of the dead. Tomorroiv maning,, I will throw' you. a .flower, Stanislaw, and. .

falaybe 'a:handful of earth, And trY to remember again there in the .garden.

when Pyotr lio(ild say:

PYOTR Hey, Stanislaw, What is it you dp? They cannot,work you very hard in

the factory.

StanolaCUO tatigh4

- Do you not knovl today ii.Sunday? Y6iLshould ie in church, Stanislav/. What

kind of Catholic works on SundOT

STANISLAW )\fraid-would nOt:3)( so. many questions Pyotr, but bring a working

, man somi

But.Truly, this is not .work My friends.. After the factory,' this is play,

eh, Joie? :

JOZEOF0r a.man)like fyotr, who sits in store a l day and talks to Woilen this

is work Stanislaw.

PYOTR A man.who cleans h s yard on Sunday insiead of goinig

Catholic.

hurch is no

STANISLAW But I:am not-cleaning my yard. ,And besides, I ao not sleep like
0%

you, Pyotr. I wis in church praying.for your lazy soul while it was still

lyinO fn bed dreaming about the women you talk tb all day.

PYOTR Laugha ], At least r do nót work on Sunday.

STANISLAW But I am not working, I -am playing, I am making myself a garden.

I. have the seed in the trunk and it would be a sin just 6,4-thieli it out,

Ind besides, a garden will be nice.

PYOTR. Tru'y Rozalja I would rather see your husband working on a Sunday

than Rlaying around with such foolishness.
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ROZALJA Ryotr, my brother, why do yo say these things, Those seeds of Stasiu

e will' blossom ljke stars. Oame have something to eat'nd drink.
A

PYOTR All right,:and while we drink let us s t on your porch and play some

dominoes.'

STANISLAW Dominoes? It will take me all day just to finish with these weeds.

If I did noknow better, I would'think that the Hollanders were growing

th'ein thiy've so.tn1c40

'Py0TR The liollanders had better thingS to do thau plant gardens, my friend.

Besides, they said the town was Aing to the devil a4way-with all us
p.

Polacks fn fromkicrosi the river, so why should th.e*y bother ab.\out

weeds? Thgicodlttnot wait tb move1/4out. And you should be thankful

Stanislaw; how else do.you think I could get you such a good,bargain

such fine house? Eh? Pah! Bqt it is too hot even,to watch somebody'

elie wok. Goodbye, Rozalja, Stanislaw. If you are serious about this

*foolish garden, them, I advise xou to get yourself.some new seed. After

-five oars, that old seed Ss no good.
\

SiANISLAW Five years! So,'is it five years already Rozalja?

ROZALJA :Yes, yes, .14 is Marya is already foUr.years old... Do you remember

that day Stanislaw?

STANISLAW Aht who could forget that day. TA Old Country, Poland. The Village,

the home of mY father. . .

.i;.

. ROZALU The home you were to leave forever but nbver forget. I remember very

clearly that day myself, you,were saying. .

r

SCENE II

[ Titansition to-Potand, LoLk mu.6L Staniqaw and' Rozatja togethert, neat the

home oil Mackek.]

STANISLAW Father has given us a trunk filled with seeds --roses, lilies, tulips.

I will.have for you flowers all the year, Rozalja. Always they will blossom.

43



39.

ROZALJA You seem a prince today,Stanislaw Machek; I hardly know my Stasiu.

You spring f g. a soil richerthAn that under our feet.

STANISLAW In the other land WW1 find such .A place or we will make one.

ROZALJA To make a garden witpin a circle of children ours, Pyotr's Jozef's.

It will be like here: Bvillave they a church for us in Americae Will

there be the wigilia At!Christmas fve/
-

STANISLAW Yes±we will it so. And on St. Stephen's Day

for the horses are bfilss!d, we will throw handfuls at each

And on the Sunday betore Easter we will ,swallow one bud of

to heal our throatsk'.%.

when,the oats

other for luck.

a.pussy willow

. ROZALJA You must not/say these things so. Ah, what of your father. Will

Old Machek give us Ms.blessings as my father has given us his?

I.
STANISLAW. ,MY father cannot uiderstand that we had'a wedding but no reception.

We need that mgney to ship's passage but he does not enderstand.

ROZALJA Come, let us try to speak with him again before we leave for America.

STANISLAW It i of no use, he will not give us his.blessing.

ROZALJA be still.

STANISLAW He is talking.

ROZALJA But to whom?

OLDOiACHEK The church was almost empty because why shbuld ahybody go to a

wedding witkiit a reception. Why would he want to leave?

Stanislaw Was born here, on this land be leave noW with only little Pawel to

help care for it; yet, I cannot allow Stanislaw to leave without giving

htm something; I will not give him consent to go to America or my best

wishes, and cannot even wish him luck; but [Apieakingimote castirmay]
a fgher,must still be a fither even if his-son has celtsed being a son.
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A father must give:his pn something., He could :take the house if he withed

or-the,barn'or even the'coW,tf he would carry it. Only, .he must take

soMething, seed or Nabs, even., .Ah, but such a. son, what do you, think?

He says to me, "Tata, I want nothing only your good wishet onlythat

nothing mOre4" And so he would go without taking:anything. Because he

hasHstopped..being a son, he woUld.make me stop being a father:

[Sound oi 'Movement]

PYOTR What happened before Rozalja and Stasiu left, Jozef?

JOZEF Rozalja kissed Old Machei4 goodbye. Uozaja: "Goodbye, TAO.]

Stasiu placed his hand on his father's shoulder [StanZstawl z wami

Tate.] Machek did nbt move, except.to point to the trunk. Jawel did not

look ul; while sharpening his sickle with a. stone. Rozalja tried to kiss

Pawel but could not. [Rozatja eitie4.] Then it was time:

PYOTR Quiet, Jozef. . . we must speak to Rozalja ánd Stanislaw of better

times,to come.

[Sound otS wagon Imoving continued,. . .]

.PYOTR I will,miss "old ladY summer" with the webs covering all ,the trees,

silver.in the moonlight --and,the violets --you can smell them every-

where in the spring. They say there is no "old lady summer" in America

only very sickly violets with no Smell and very few of them. But at

least t re will be no Austrians.

s
ROZALJA We rv ray foniNiemotka.

JOZEF Already half the young ones have left for America, with the papers

forged by olq Niemotka. We will pass as the others.have already. The

young ones who have left, and are ip America now, they must bleis him.

PYOTR We are not goingffo serve no Austrian Army.

JOZEF We-are not going to work all our lives for Austrians..

STANISLAW We go to America and get rich, h Pyotr, Ntimotka will 'be so

haPp..Y.
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PYOTR We have our Rozalja and her husband. Wftleave only a'few hundred old

friends''who will be dead soon,*ah.W4Y, and an old butcher shop in a town

that is too small to make any real money in.

ROZALJA Old tlachek,\e leave him and we leave little Pawel.

\

JOZEF po you think Old Machei was right? Do you knoW how much he wanted

us to sfay and fight?'

STANISLAW I am afra'id khe wiT1 hurl a knife into the teeth of these bloodthirsty.

Austrians.

[tempo aowa. 3

PYOTR Pan Machek is not young anymore. He cannot be expected to understand

the ways of the young.

STANISLAW Roz.alja, do you think there is something.in what my father said,

that all this leaving for America is useless.

ROZALJA God only knows, Stasiu.

`--- STANISLAW Machek said it will be no different there. You run from the

foreigners whelive among us and go tolive among foreigners. At least

here it is they, who are the foreigners, the intruders.

[aed Machek: voice evet]

At least here what you have, though lt is not much, it is at least yours.

In America,,nothing will be yours. You will lose even that which-you

take away withNyou --lose yourselves, and what is'worse, yoUr children.

ROZALJk _Please, Staslu.

[Senzation oi moving now a ship]

PYOTR Look you can see it noigl Look therel

[Image o the Statue o6 Libetty. Ouitine,o6 New 4014 E444 Wand.]
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SCENE III

EReiutut6,...to gait/len. oi SCENE I, except gaitden notO mime. al5 gaitclen.3

s
,

PYOTR People ask me, "Pyotr, what is your brother-in-law Stanislaw raising
in that garden, manure or roses?" Whi,ch is it Stanislaw?. Truly, cannOt

decide which is worse, playing dominoes across the street in front of
my store and .being eaten alive by flies around the empty soda cases, or
playing here and being poisoned by the stink froni yot'r manure garden:

42.

.. 0"

STANISLAW You misplace a number. It is too bad your eyes are not as sharp
a4 your nose, Pan Pyotr.

IP

PYOTR 40h, forgive me gentlemen, the stink makes IN eyes water sot 'I can
hardly see to play correctly. Surely:Stanislaw, this garden ofi'yours
is a joke. You should write to your old fathel., and Nsk him how to plat
a garden that smells like a garden. You can bet tre has Some flower garden
this sumrwr. He probably has nothing to eat, bet you can ket he bas' some

s garden.

, ROZALJA We will seet eh, Pyotr.

.PYOTR Yes Rozalja "here2 is a letter from Poland.

ROZALJA- Read it to us k, then.

PYOTR No. I have not yet opened it from this morning. Last night I dream
of blood and rustling water.

STANISLAW. Since wheit. is Pyotr, theutcher, afraid of dreams like that?
a

JOZEF I will read it.

PYOTR Pah, you had better tend your chickens than to read this letter. You

read it Rozalja.
4
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ROZALJA Let me see here. t4ke4 tettek] It says that Old Niemotka was

arrested and held in'the stockade.

STANISLAX Who s

.

ROZALJA I..)oinski says.

JOZEF Oh, Lipinski, yes, he went back to Poland because in Amorica he could,

think of nothing but going back, anebnce he was back iniPolAd,could

think of nothtng but coming back_to AMerica.

4.
.Stanislawr Now that',s_LiRinski.

I.

ea

PYOTR Jozlf, the smell of the coops has,possessed you.

ROZALJA The Austrians finally caught poor Niemotka.. B BoWnuers

'reading]. When Pawel came home on leave from the border, e and the

Count Resnis0. .

STANISLAW Yes, Old CoUnt Resniski. I drove his cdtriage as well as Appllo

drives the sun the Count would say.

ROZALJA . and Old Machek went riding in-tile Count's bibken-down carriage

wiih the tagging horse, up to theistockide in the middle of night. They

broke into the stockade, killed the sentries, and got Old Niembtka out -

into the carriage. '4'4

. .

C.

JOZEF

Ozieki Boze.

ROZAJAA ,.[Contintals] Even before the soldiers could get into their trousers,

they were riding away 'with Pawel using the ship., it, was too much for

the horse. It dropped dead before they could even get more than a hundred

yards ,from the gate. The carriage honed over and the old ones rolled

out with theii.,pitchforlZi and sickles, and Pawel shooting at the on-

coming soldiers. Old Machek ancrNiethotka ,were shouting and swinging

4 8
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\. their sickles and pitchforks. The soldiers shot them death... I Staniaaw:
"1343ie, atize.."3 They lay bleeding in the Street with a couple of
soldiers lying bloOdy beside them.

PYOTR 'MaehekAead.

SCENK IV

Cgt2de4 °6 ,4 6 ettoty wukkmen. on

JQZFF What is that Stanislaw?

debteak.1

STANISLAW By golly, my Rozalja plays, jokes on her husband. A rose in. nty

r Othela Laugh and PAO."lunch pail wIty, it is almost inciecent.
pnetend iabvt itcom ii/Lagunce.

"How romantic is Stanislaw." *.

,WORKMAN= Truly, this Stanislaw must live made his Rozalja very happy if she
sends him a rose this ,rnorting. .[ One.. £12.4 40d4 bottle and pfacets /Lase
in it; vothe44 joke..about toankix9 .!".n a gaLden cot a 6aatontfv-]
Li.f.44106 ishotoing pa44.in9 oi \time Zicene netultna U iattoit4. _No mote

ka4e. i.n bada" botae..

Z

JOZEF Speaking to kmanJ After Stella was born, Rozalja is not her-
self. Stanislaw 'is. .

M %

RIM Stanislaw ,is big shot:foreman wi,th a white. shirt and no lunch pail,
thinks ht is..a boss Or something, going against his own 'people.

STANISLAW istanci4 3 Quiet my friends, Quiet!

JOZEF I am sure that most of us who work in the same de*rtment with
Stanislaw uncterstand how he feels about his ,job, what with two daughters'
ind a helpless wife.
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YOUNG WORKMAN What? Two daughters and a wife Bruschek here has four

'-daughters and a wife.

JOZEF I know none of us likes to see Stariislaw not go out on 'strike with

us. But surely we can understand. A man must do what tie belief/es is

-right.. Has he not always been a good foreman?

'YOUNG°WORKMAN He's.just a scab, that's what he is.

STANISLAW ETAning .6*.loze63 Scab Jozef?.

JOZEF. It means you continue to work Aslurtng a strike that is all,

Stanislaw.

STANIS61144 No have a garden, Jozef. 'I know what a scab in a garden.

JOZEF 'No, Stani.slavi he does not mean' that. Only that you work during the

( stri ke.

YOUNG WORKMAN Yes, scab, that's what I said.. What'i the matter don't you

understand Engiish?`

[Moikman. 4dave4]

[Staniztaut pazo a 4'zitten hoda bat& und az he apeak4 amity peacez it

upaght.]

STANISLAW.' Damn fdO4. Damn young fool.

JOZEF The Young onekare looking fOr a reason to get even with you anywv

because they.don't like to be bossed by a'man who can't speak English

fight, who makes them work for their money. I know I am hurting you,

.
-Stanislaw, by telling you this. But tt tile vw tily think. They

are young and have hot heeds. , They do not like your white shirt anti'

6

'Your dating in the cafeteria like a boss or something. And I am not

ond io say they 'are completely wrong, because now ..that they have all

gone, just between yoy and me, Stanislaw, you should not desert your

ol d fri ends l ke thi s . The morilq is not woith it.
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STANISLAW It is not so much the money, Jozef. The money is important, of

course; but ip is not only that: It is the job itself, Jozef. As you

said, my friend, I cannot even ipeak Eilglish hardly and still I am a

foreman. It is sibmething to be:foreman, Jozet It is something.

like I used to drive the horses.for Count Resniski, do yoci-iemember?

It*,it. not that I like to boss themen. Not that. Have I ever bossed

any of you, Jozef? Maybe the younb ones once in a while who do not want

.to work anyway, who get paid for nothing while the rest of you work like

horses. The young ones who even start these' strikes because they are not

_getting paid enough to do nothing. But this striking will not help,

...lout. It will onlY mean blood and violence, and when the blood has sunk

into the earth.and it is all over, no one can say that you or the 'others

will be any better off. Still, when you and the rest go out,_ Jozef, if

yáu are lucky enough to be one of those Who does 'not get hurt (because

, many will be hurt, JoUf, and maybe even die), even if you accomplish

nothing and the strike is broken, ybu will at least have your* old jobs

back. But if Stanislaw goes out with you -- a.foreman, a coMOny man

he will not even have a, joip when it is all over. He will nO-Tonger be

a fbreman; he will not even have job.

1:Facti out.]

SCENE V

JOZEF Pyotr,,they,stone the house' of Stanislaw, Come! [Mama,

idaug
htva -o4 Stanataut) and Rozatja 4citzaining. Sound a bit:oken coindow6,.]

STANISLAW Stella, Marya,. go to' your mother. She is cut by the glass.

VOICE OF SNEERING MAli He, Pan Stanislaw! You had better war.* hard this

week. -Nevplindows will cost something. What kind, of big shot foreman

lives in a house with no windows?

STELLA Tatai who said that?

(Sound od entuing.).
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14ARYA Uncle Jozef, Pyotr. Father is inside.

-JOZEF We have talked it over, Stanislaw. And we-know that you are right.

That if you go_out, you wilf surely :\lose not only foreman but even a

place at a.machine. So we have decided that it would only be right if

we all put our savings together.and loan them to you so you can open

up tome kind of business --maybe a butcher store like Pyotr. We will

see to it that every man who lives in the town and works in the factory

will buy in your store, Stanilaw; and soon you will be richer-than

Pyotr even and maybe even force him out of business.

[kat and Jozeiffaugk.]

PYOTR [Be:6ming 4exi4u] Maybe a flower store. We could get enough s,
A

money together to start it, and you could pay us 6acy when you begin to'

make money. 40 it would not be long, becaute we will see to it that there

is not a wedding,or a funeral inAbe town that does not buy the flowers

from Stanislaw's store. What do you say .my friend?' Be reasonable.

Think of Rozalja! Of the girls!
,

. /

STANISJAW -Stanplaw will continue to work, no mattv what. You break my

windows. . MY greenhouse has Abt 4-single pane of glass t. I do not

know how I will be able to gro ,ven a single flower this ter. But

'that' is.all right, that..1s-noihihg4 But look at my wifc, my Roaalja,

imhomwou say I must thirik of she is in bandages. Who has Abnethis? Now

you come, offering"Stanislaw charity, you come and iay, "Ho, we are doing

.you a big favi0 Stanislaw. We should not even be here talking to a scab.r."

Well, maybe Stanislaw is nottiling but a.scab. 'But he ,does not need charity

from anyone. Not from you or anilne. Stanislaw will continue to work.

no matter what!

'IMF Truly, Stahislaw, I am sorry. IWe are, ail of us, sorry.
L-

YOTR am so'rry,-Stasiu.

They Zeave. Slight Aound o gtaato bneatag.]

52
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SCENE VI

(Stidea o pidieting time, pa441J19.).

MARYA CoMe, Stetla let us fetch Tata from work.

STELLA But, the strike, the others do not woric.

MARYA He works.

* Salado o d waking.]

MAN'S VOICE The police truck takes away 1he 4abs. Now that the scabs are

gone, nothing will happen.

STELLA I hope Tata was in the truck.

MARYA Of Course he was. Even he s not that stupid. Come on! You and

Your dreams! 4

YOUNG WORKMAK'S VOICE Well look who s there! Pan Stasiughow is it y u

weren't in the truck with the rest of the scabs?

MARVA OhosOod! Not iot eveg he couldtbe that foolish!

STELLA Look, the bosh offers Tata a ride home in his limousine, and he

points here.

MARYA. He tees us here. He s coming towardS us... 0 g h no.

VOICE OF YOUNG WORKMAN Machek's even too'cluch of a big shot to ride with

ttt bosses, Maybe he's even higher than the bosses. Maybe they've

__4romioted him so -MO lorrieserting_ his_ own people.r. Three cheers for

Stanislaw, the boss of bosss.

[Chevang'andaugking]
4" What's the matter, Stanislaw? Why don't you laugh? Don't You think I'm

funny? Come on, cheer up, my friend. 'Would you like us to. ride You

home on ounshoulders? It's the least we can do. After all, this is.1

ithp first time any-one of us have ever-become a'boss. jWhat do youisai,','
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Ay friends, shall we ride him on our shoulders?

. .

STELLA 10h, Marya, they will kill hint,
[Steal zetqamsj
ESounda o6 4torte4 like hail. StanZstaw moani?2:13.]

MARYA Let them...)

(Sc.e.'net. oic 6atien Stanitstaw; then o6 tine

'

_STANISLAW _Enough, ymmand Stdnislaw has ha.d enougp

4

ROZALJA CSoiind oi cliailfr1Dg not, warn me,)usband. You' do not,

frighten me Ay did you do it? Your garden, Stani0aW,.what does a

drunkard who c9a,\n takei an ax tohis garden, what does fie care?

StANISLAW You. are not a vonan. ,You are a witch.

ROZALJA And you a Dyabell Yes!

STMISIAW Do not`talk so. .
()

A

\!.

. ROZAL4A YoU are bold willful. .

4.

STANISLAW. Womaii, w had. here much 'that was good. Do not forget that. It
was not4,'whO made ,the destruction;

4.
I

c's ROZALJA Yes, it f_is,yo4,: Ever since your father would oi give us his
We aft under a, ,a curse.

[Sound oi St-WA
&TULA Tata, what has cflappd to .the garden

ROZALJA Stella, go back- to bed.

'

T
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SaTANISLAW Stelia, you wer:e at the strike. You,saw what happened. Why'did

you not leave.with Maria?

STELLA I fainted, I fainted ---. I did'rot see!,

STANISLO You, ym:will see it alli

ROZALJA What happened theft at the strike?
. .

STANISLAW Do you know evenone little bit PT it? . when she came to get
. .

me . .1.shen they threw the stones at me like some animal .do you

*know what my Marya did? No you do not know.nothing.

ROZALJA Stella, go back to Ad..

STA4SLAy TO ROZALJA Where'

too lat; eh? Too late.

gardens (ire. ,staingi, and

'!Slp..LA I. cannot stay here.:
ROZALJA Stella 'Stella wbore can you go?

isthe cradle with Stanislaw'i son?

Do you thinl your husband is mad? A

the Iwaga iatt ove4 the itoo4,%ga.4sis

1u4ho4' nyay..] -

SCENE VIII.

JOZEF

411.

Pyoir, still no one knows where Steilallas goner

hundred

bite-414.419

1
N.

PYOTR These young ones! They do not return:- even in the sprilig. What of

*---Stanistawrjozef after so many monthsi are they tPlzake.himjoreman?

JOZEF No, no-he comes in his old trhipe shirt, Nit he is a worMan,,only.

He is strange, Pyotr; he is sick 41th drink.. His hands Olake;the mumbles:

"All gone, you will losecyour children. "Wife. . .Daughters. . . Garden,

- Gone, all Gone. -

4
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,

[Sound 06 redline.],
SU:du' 06 wit at maeitinej
Fattoky witatteig

Ozgt. .0h, my God4 he fell headfirst in the machine. The power.

,[SUde oi man piing --mot a6 btood gtam /Laze, tune4 bucket open on

gooit.]

SCENE IX

Casket

Ro-sany begitta..]'

PYOTR pAide) Yes, ten tonthS after.the strike Stanislaw fails into his

machine: no more. And Rozalja, ply poor sister tomorrow ater the. funeral

they will probably not even ask Rozalja to get oft of her hockting chair. ,

They will probably carry het, rocker and'all out to the car br ambulance

or whatever and drive her out to the sanatorium still rocking ani, wit_

a bowl of glass roses. Yes, Pyotrolw this time tombrraw it will have

been all over for a good,many hours. And.Jozef will have cleaned out the

coops as usual. It will mean something.from the eggs every motning

Jaesides the thirty-fivedollars from.the new tenants (alfright, thirty,
r

if they do not'mind living without a porch) and With the'hundred

from Stella to mait T1, ihe arrived from New York. . .'kurid the seven

hundred%.fram ,the Polish Union will be of no use tb Rozalja tn the

sanatorium, beSides, it is better for' her brother to manage it. Yes,

it.* been a very good daY, Pyotr, a good Friday, a very good Fridayl

And tomorrow should be1a good day tooi since the neighbors will buy.from

me all the more after tfiey see what a fine reception I give for my

brother-in-law-after the funeral. 'And in one or two more Sundays I

ber-able toc'put mybl-ack -homburg hat and Ay white _scatf_and gray

wets -and gloves and go walking in-the'Easter Paradg on Fifth Avenue.with

all the other, big shots. Of course, there iS.npthing.like a Orden.

Ph, it was nice just to sit'there on Sundays in Stanislaw's-garden. May-

be he was a fool, but you will have to admit that hiS garden was.really

something. Aci would ever have thought in that first year that it would



become such a beautiful thiq .more manure than anything else? Yes,

you will miss it, Pyotr. Why1 it will hardly seem like summer at all.

And you will miss him, too. Poor Stanislaw. Despite everything no one

can say I did not love hdm like a brother. Ah, Pyotr, when will you

learn that it is foolish.to be so sentimenpl? Where does it get you?

What does it bring you? [Sounca oi 4406.]

MARVA Who is. that, Stella?

STELCA It is my William.

-Uhh. How ip Ciocia Lottie,'Marya. I. did not even know you left TaWs

house.

MARYA I left only a little before you did, Stella. \Tata would be so proud

of you now Stella.

STELLA As he was of you, Marya, remembe

ptidea 01 caaket. Sounda oi Nage.]

JOZEF Yes, they have done la good job withyour.face, old one: This young
e

undertaker knows his business; he has made you look quite well,

Stanislaws.quite fine. He does good work, and he is very helpful and

respectful fo'r such a young4iellow., It is not even his,job to be here,

to sit here through th.e saying of the rosary. He has done much to make

, it easier for your daughters, and for Rozalja too a-though there is little

anyone can do for Rozalja. It is all very easy for her now, Stanislaw;

no need to worry about her. She smiles at everything. She weeps too,

yes; but when you talk to her, she smiles and smiles and gives you the

bowl of flowers to'smell like Ney were real. She will be all right.

'They will all be all right, Stanislaw. Only . . I do not know about

Stel:la. She did not cny at,all. Perhaps, if she cried, it .would be

better [voice becomea mme dikeet3 Stella, Stella., Come oyer here.

.[Sound oCitep6appkoadthig], Tell me Stella how are you: I am your

godfather, remember . .-you left home so suddenly. . .

I am well enough now, Uncle Jozef. Do not worry about me. . .

you think these floweis.b-right enough for a remembrance?
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JOZEF Yes, yes, you must have sent an acre of blossoms-. Your father when

he was alive made us feel always as'if it was in summer.

t

STELLA You should sit. Uncle; you seem tired. Let me call my William to

fetch you something.
4

JOZEF No, no) I am all right. This William you are wfth, he comes f

the city.44,0 You are married?

STELLA No, no wedding.
(-

Pound oi 4s,tep4 opphoatking 3

:WILLIAM Is there anyping I can do, sir? Stella, is there anything?

STELLA No, nothing, I am grateful, Uhple, that you waited with I arrived

from New York to Make the funeral arranliments.
Awe_

.42EF It was Pyotr.

STELLA E cotiey] Yes Anow.

JOZEF We saw you-It Pyotr and 19 when yowdrove up. Such a big car you have

and such a horn that,makes music.

'WILLIAM Yes, Stella likes

STELLA 'Uncle, we will return soi to the viewing. Let us go, WiUiam.

.

JOZEF Whoever thought little Stella would grow up to live ih a place like

New York? filch 'a big unbelievable placet Remember when we first saw

it., Stanislaw? Standing there at the rail, the four of us waiting with

Aall'the others, to-get our first look at it, Rozaljes chawl blowing in

te mornidg cold, the white gulls screaming and hanging in the air

arOund the boat ana falling and slantinj'And screeching so loud that

RYotr had to say it twice, "Look, You cp see it.nowl Lok there!"

pointing,-and through the cold haze'the statue standing on the mater

and later the Pointt-of the buildings and all of.it so big'and

58
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unbelievable, and all the shouting and-singing tl* boats and
Pyotr with tears \in his:eyes and wip,ing his nose in his sVeeves and
everybody so happy until we got there. You would t ihat by this
time some of us would begin to understand Its eh, nw friend? I will
drink to yous nty friends and then I will sleep and slev of the dead.
Tomorrow mornings I will throw,,a r9se intm,your grave ainird maybe,a hand,
ful of earths and try to remember again how it was in the beginning. .

IS NOW AND EVER-SHALL BE, WORLD WITHOUT EN5. AMEN.

[Conetto4.on ad the RoAray]

"s`..

4
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Suggested.Study Questions end Commentary

A Glass Rose is the title of a novel published in 1958. the first off

since' completed tetralogy, by Richard BankoWsky. Born4n Wallington,

New Jersey in,1928, he was educated at'Yale and Columbi4 and has taught at

several universities; Although the oyekan play adaptation concern tile

decline of i Poliih immigrent.fami stor could be about any. American

group. The play takes place partly in and a mainly an ethnic neigh-
. ,

borhood near the industrial section of an American city. As more is,known

-about the Old; the:4ew World, becomes more reah The journey of the play

parallels in some'ways the Much desired journey we all take into a brave new
. _

world.

Saone I

Is there importance to the fact that the setting to Scene ; is a rose

garden? Is there a contrast beingisuggested between rose.garden aid factory?

What type of.working conditions,existed for factory workers in the 1920's

and 193d's? That Pyotr is the proprietor of his own store gives him status,

in his neighborhood. Why? Is 'Pyotr talking doWn to Stanislaw? Why is it

.61portant to Stanislaw to plant the seed that is in the trunkr- Is there a

significance to Pyotr's statement, "Polacks moving in from across -ihe rive'r"?

. ,./

Scene II. - 4

StinislawAnidlozalja plen to "mnigrate.to America. Rozelja wants to
. .

parry onthe wigpla dinner whiCh begen after the first star of Christmas

Eve was sighted.'. Many families fasted from.fOod.until4the dipper.. The menu.

.varfed but often featured barszcz '(c1ear beet soup), pickled herring, sauer-

kiaut, pierbal-t4-411' of dumpling41.__.:W4Y_Would_Rozalja_want tg know if

they would pritinue this dinner in America --a practice that. many Polish
I

-AmericanS practice?, Thcowing Oats on St. Stephen's Day combined both Christian

and pagan customs. ; striking reenacted.the maryrdom of-St. Stephen; the

-kernels signifiedJertili,tyind.growth:, 1Wallowing a'Oussy willbw bud* blessed

4Yoyi .theS,LAnda,* before Easter) assured protection.from sore'throat... Pus)

willows were, used in Central and Northern ,Eyrope rather than palms.auring the _
. i .,

g 1
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Palm Sunday, (Although a non-believing person might regard these customs

as. merely superstitious --as Stanislaw may --mancy Americans spend billions

each year for cosmetics and drugs which experts bave found worthless.)

Doe's irtanislaw. regai.d these customs as somewhat humorous, as indicated by

4ozalja's response? It should be remembered that the Polish are a very

religious people who during decaaes of foreign occuliation retained their

faith integral with their nattonal identity.

itanislaw's personality begins to emerge in this scene reenacting the

time before emigration. What do you interpret bx his comment, "We wflT 740
make it'so.", The.belief that parlip represent God in the rearing of children

may help to explain wh'Y StanislawYnd Rozalja want to hve his father, Old

Machek, give them his blessing. Old Machek dpes '41\a 'sew gi4e his assent

with the giving of flower seeds, for Stanislaw must "take something", He

must still beta father. Why? Si,nce'the family.and laild were svi vital to

peasant life the wedding ceremony and reception were great matters of village

'life lasting for many days. Family and Land carried on.the great traditions

of dignity and indevndence, if there were land and.ch'ildren enough to work

the farm; care for eaip other, especially the aged; perpetyate the cicle of

church and festivah and in' turn, live aNworthy life. Seen in this way, why

cannot Old Machbk give his blessings? How thin 'do you inIguat the leave

taking? .

Nqice the changing rhythm in this scene. , How relie d they are at first

tO'leave ,Poland4 yet, all,of them VJ11USt wonder,what will hapOen,to them in
A

America. Howl:Wes each anticipate his pr 'her future?

Stanislaw remembers his father's Words not as a curse so much it a

logical prediction. Do you believe Machek has any reason for maiiing that

prediction? #

During the time of the earliscenes inthisplay, Poland.had been Oirti-

---lioned and about to be dominated again by Prussia (Germany),.Russia, and

---AU-stria-}iungary.- The' Tatter power, was most liVberal.Vwi.thV the .Polish people

their control. The ioung men, Stanislaw, Jozef, and Pyotr, may have

se reased Austrian domination because of impending World War I. The

great powers pretsed eolish young Men to ierve in their armies. Pawel would

be forced to serve in the, Austrian army. Those who emigrated obviously saw

no future in a foreign.-7dominated society.
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Scene III

What does thg conversation in this scene reveal about the changing rela

tionship between Pyotr and Stanislaw? For all we know,, Pyotr may,or may not

haVe opened the letter sent to him by Old Lipinski. Lipinski evidently wanted

to have someone in America tell Stanislaw what happened, rather than to have

Stanislaw read in a letterlbf his father's\Oath, Pyotr wanted Rozalja or

someone other than himself to tell Stanislaw,, and so.he max have used the

'excuse of the dream. ESP ond d17eam tnterpretation are nothing new, of course;

each peasant group including the Poles had their own code Of dream reiplation.

Even if Pyotr is lying about the dream, he probably,knows that.the others, V/--'

-with the possible exception of Stanislaw, Oil respect his concern

At fyst, they all .enjoy the letter. Lipinski never could quite decide .

which country he loved "more,%America or Poland; Stanislaw's fond memory of

Count.Resniskt could mean many things: \the count who was'usomebody" recog-
-,

nized the young'Stanisraw's.a.ility with horses. 'Yhe.count was most liketx4
*.

a Peasant arisvtocrat made lajic1le s by AustrAon occupation, -

% The assault upon the so c de seems foolhardy Yet many people incluci(4,

the Poles have resisted irc,aders. r.; Old Machek must have agonized over the

'decision tfree Niemotka the man who forned'his son's.papers. Perhaps it

was ematte of princip e to attack the intruders. Amywey, h; and Pawel had

less,6 lose ince the emigration of Stanislaw, and the Austrian occupation.

Students May., nt to study how a qative 'people resist foreigners in /

peaceful And violent/ways: in America at the tura of.the century; ill Poland .

during the World War ff bccupation; tn the srungle for women's rights , .

Ilichael No ak,in The Rise of the Onmeltable,Ethnics discusses the contributions

ofethnic roups in the filleting dilefng World War II For an excellent study

of American nativism see John Higham s Strangers in the Land, l860-1925,

Scene IV

What is significant about Stanislaw finding a rose in his-lunch pail? Can,

one decide, thus, abott the image ilia factory of a, rose in the soda bottle? is

there symbolism in the fact that eventually there is no rose in the soda bottle?

Does the Norkman's statement concerning Stanislaw's Success.reveal Stanislaw's

status among his people? What does Jozef's statement about "'scab" and "striit'

refeal abOut unions'? Are the participants in the scene pictured as becominn 1

.

.1
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.more American? 'Speaking ,Engli0 properly", \lithiyoung otes" "old friendi"
and "strike" are significant words in the final conversatign tets.ieen Jozef

1,,, and Stanislaw. "Why? Stanislav believeS he. has achielfed soi.nething more
*important thr monetary success. How has this sense of himsekf developed Ot`
from his past life\ in Polla'nd?

The shift of tone in this scene reflects the abrupt change in the lives
of imigrants. Until the late 1930's, onlYtminor industrial and governmental
assistance existed for the unemployed, the sick, and the needy. Most people,
of course, did not want charitl. Imigrants expected to work hara and steadily
at a job, herp each other in 4me of need, and maintain their, strong religiois

i .(beliefs and customs.
-.

Whi\le in this scene we see StanislaW trying to keeA his own sense of
values.we also see him caught between the older way urged by Jozef and the

n
new way eispressed by the nung tvorkman. Bfimproviny hislposition as fore-

,

man S islaw has achieved Vsomething." A foreman during this period rose
throu the ranks by persiStence and knowledje he

k

gained himself. He

usual had not the benefit of\much formal schooling. Yet, ftlyounget -
ones envy him his positions, and the older ones, who-mayrundersiand hin4 none-

..
4

theless want his support durihg the strike.. Thus, the young ones -call him
a "scab" one who works when titre is''a strike. Thovolder ones believe be
has betrayed his own peof)le. ir i-

Poes Sttrislaw in his final speech to Jozirea;ticulate his position
reasonably? consider hpw Stanislaw has to choose among his 4chievement,
hi friends ad relatives, and the. changes brought forward tiSe the young' ones.

Scene V

Stanislaw

traitor, vfll a
must wonderwwhe

fbreigri occupa

refuses. Why?

see Stanislaw

chaeity.. How

what ways?

alkes that his neighbors and coworkers, believing him a
ack him and,ev n his greenhouse, Home,. and family: StaniSlail4

h\er dr not he fias escaped the conditions of Poland under 4

The dffe of-Pyotr -and 4.14f seems -generous, but -Stantsla

Is\ he "reasonablf especiaaly now,after\ what has happened. We

n \Os pride and indijnation at,his brotherr-in-law olter of (,)

o h$s Mind is tat4islaw justified. Is he like Ms father?

4040



Scene VI

Sitanislgi Lsonot leaveywithfihe boss, perhaps because he sees his

\daughters and oiants to take fhem home. Even if he had' not- seen them he may*
N

60.

4,

,nOt have gone with the bosses. Your interpretatian fepends upon your respect

for Stabi?law's position. Certainly he is not 'one..6 leave with the scabs. i

Marya is so aught up in the action that she may have participated in

l§
the scourging of tanislaw. Or sheonay feel disloyalty betause he seems un-

reasonable and a traitOr to his fellow wor,kers. She'may not, understand how

he can persist in working-despite the stoning of their hnu4e and the unjuries
.

to her mother* And the Wbbable injury he wWI bring upon himself. Still,

she is concerned enough to take Stella and bring tata home from work. Consider
.

'your reaction to Marya in \thisN'scepe.
,

,

Is Marya at all like heitather? Many childen,of -immigrants felt

ashCmed, of, t-Iiir parents "strange" wan of speakthg and acting. Although

mast were respectful, they filt torn between their love for their parents
4

and their pressures to become Americany- or like their youngt.friends who

spoke English, enjoyed fashionable clothes and -entertainment, and looked

forward to "better" jobs. The pressures to conform weri especially hard an

the slond generation."t You might better understand the'V feelings by remem-
,

bering those timer-When your friends regarded yoil as. "different"-or "odd"

for no good reason. Marya's actions are very serious in this scene because

-

she has to confront her, strongest feelings f a against her father.

Sdene VII ,

Stanislaw completes the.destruction upon !lis, garden ,f6e others beganl

Rosalja cannot understand Stanislaw nor can be actually tell -her alt-that

has happened. They do not see,each other,as human, bUt es "witch" and "dyabelu,

Why? Stnce his mife an4 daughters cannot understand ajl that has happened,

- perhags he believes !,(22 could. .He may' also want a ,son to carry on the family

name 4ustification _fdr_ °via life, --Stel la -cannot stay-. Rovilja -cannot

know Seven one littl.e bit of ie. How.do you take in what leads ';tanislaw

ahd his fam.ily to this?

t-

Scene VIII' - *

, This4 scene may best-be understood in terms of the-others. For instance,

mAtapase scene III with this cine..

4-
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Scene IX

We hear Pyiptrmusinokto himself before the casket of Stanislaw. What

does Pyotr's statement reveal about himself? Does he represent the attitude

4tnd achievement of success he sought in America? Pyotr, the dominoe player,

calculates about people and money (rents, insurance from the Polish Union,

fiis reputation before others, etc.) You might investigate why ethnic and

business groups have started so many fraternal orgahizations and clubs.in

Atherica, =

Plfotrts references-to Good Friday and Easter Sunday echo whaVirohic .

meanings?

Before the rosary begins Marya and,Stella question each other in the way

sisters ukually do. We learn that Marya left home to live with, her,aunt

(Ciocia) in Pennsylvania. What db the sisters imply about each other by

references to tata's pride in them? The roSan, begins.. Ohe "rosary",

derived from the, Latin eosarium, rose garden, is a Roman Catholic meditation'

on five sacred mysteries with recitation of five decades of Hail Marys, each

beginning with at Our Father and ending with a Gloriaj

Jozef reflects as the people say the r?sary for the soul of Stanislaw.

Jozef's concern for Stanislaw takes what form? Why is he especially con-
e

perned about Stella? Consider the lives Of Stani0aw and hiOaughters

concerning respect for parents, marriageolsuccess. Jozef's closing returns

,us/to the beginning How does this cycle distinguish the lifi of eapi

t character in Amer, or from Poland to America? What is the significance pf

Jozers words "until we got there"? . lb

Consider finally, the symbol of the rose in the play. See the rose as

1,
a musical progression with varying shades and changes of sense and meaning.

The dominant theme of the rose is counterpointed by othe

;

images of machine

sounds, Jozef's pigeons the rosary, glass and \glass bri kin go the car horn, . ...

Concl"usion

, Several of the themes in this play appear in Philadelphia, Here I.Comel

and in'First Person Dreams. 6/en the characters seem to have similar in-

sights and 'aspirations. Old Machek and S. B. O'Donnell offer their sons

63
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wisdom and love, yet the manner confuses their children. Although America-

s.imbolizes a new start in the early 190P's as well as in the:1960's, what

changes have occurred in the di-eams Gar P'Donnell'and Stanislaw Machek have

of America? What of their dreams of success? Stanislaw retties,his, goal.

He wai foreman, home owher, fami)y man: Gar's.anticipation of America even .

though he has never been there reveals much about the Americ seen in films

and described hy his Aunt Liuy What images of America do e characters

h ve and what do ,these tell as about them? Dur intrpretation 'often tell

u more about ourselvesAhan,we reailze,. RecoriSider the plays i terms of

.speei ic segments in Fit.st Perscn Dreams.
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Brian Friel uses seVeral dramatic technfclues which' might-need careful
.ff

explanaticin. Mosl.obvious .is his use of Public Gar and Private Gar to-develop
cs

i richer, understanding of hiis main 'character. As hp states:
1.Th 'two Gars, Public G4r, and Private Gar, are two views of thetone

.

man. Public Gar is. the Gar that people see,* talk to, talk about-.
Private Gar isa the unseen man, the man within., the conscience, the

-alter ego, the secret thoughts, the id. Private Gar, th spirit,
is invisible,ta-everybody, always. Nobogy except Publiji Gar hears
him talk. But even PubliAar, .althqugh -he talks to ivate Gar
occasionally, never Sees hii and never.looks 'at him. 'One cannot

. look at one's alter ego. se

StudentS need to analyze the differences between Public,Garand Private Gars
for such an analysis leads4to a deeper understanding of human 'motivation..
This well might lead int6 a iifiscussi9n of how all 'human beings have both a.
ptibl ic And private 'side..

,In additions while Friel ilses the-traditional b6x set of realistic drama
he, employs exii*sionistic and cinethaijc-techniques. The memory sequences

particularly the l ve scenes between Gar anO.Kate.fn ERisode and the dream

sesr,nce WisOch 'op ns Episode II are expressionirs4ic;.his use of Insert
scer.s 'character development and with memor, flashbaCks is cine-

k!'mattc. MoreoVer thew are .several references to,film throughqut.the.play. .

Music .iss alo tised to .heighten. mood and tcr develop character..,,,Note that

Gar's favorite
The come

they, confront
a humor which b

. at the antfcs o

sic is highly romantic.
th lay is Chekhovian, arising out bf the shal-acters as

eir own lives: The humor is robust: eves) earthy; hut it is
ingsIeart as well as laughter.. For example, we can laup

ALMt that,loud, brash vulgar, "frfsid, lonely
,

woman but we are also moved by her deSire for 1

Ascene The Boys approachgs the, tawdy but it also

lonëli s and empiineSs of their lives.
,as Walter Kerr says this is a- play abobt love and the communication

The hilarity of the
ttempts to hide the

(

of love tut -that -while -the -wbrd is "on the tip of every, man 's tongue and
everlastiAgly not spoken'," notice how:.the-blocking of the characters in the

-

performance reinforces' this; idea. The direcior always ,used spatial distance

to iiolate Characters. Note-particularly the scenes between Gar and S.Eisi

the ycene with .The Boys; the Rosary scene. how' many characters iii the play .

9
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Awe

touch or embrace What are Gar's reactions to his being embraced by Mastet:'

Boyle and by AuntjOzzie?

Students should be alerted to the particular stage devices which develop

% Amod, and meaning.,:How effeetive is the setting and the decor? What do theie

tellsus about the.CharáctersZ -Rir example, what does the fact that.Gar uses

a wash basin in his bedroOm-tell us about the house?' Is the fast that the

Doogan's have a teleirision important? How does the-lighting help to empha-

size the feeling.at the,end of each episode?

Students might find it interosting'aild helpful to aCt out several of the .

insirt scenes. Of Coursell'they should try to develop their, own interpretations'

offethe characters..

C.

sr..
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Play Sync-ipsis

Episode/

Gareth O'Donnell is spending his last nigtft in Ballybeg' Co. Donegal,

'Ireland. TomorroW he leaves for.e neolifein Ameillaa, in Philadelphia where

he will tie, staying with his Aunt Cizzie his dead mother's siter. We is

daydreaming wHenpadgeoPthe housekeePer, enters and they talk abourthe reac-

tions of Gar's' father,,county Counci!lor.S.B. O'Donnell, io his son's leaving.

The father enters, checks oil matters relating to the shop, leaves, and Gar

,-returns to Ihis daydreams. Wild Irish music brings thoughts ofrhis former

love, Katie.Doegan, now Mrs. Francis King. In a memory sequence, Gar relives

tTie night when he'and Katie broke off their relationship.

Madge comes in to announce tea. -At tea the father 'and son barelx speak

exc\ept to mouth phrases Which haye been said over and over. Gar's old teacher,

Master Boyle, enters and S.B. leaves. The conversati,on betWeen Boyle and Gar

brings back memories that Boyle.had been in love with Many, Gar's mather

before she mcried S.B., Boyle gives-Gar a book of poems written by the teach

er borrows moriey foi a drink and, in a moment of fatherly love, embraces

Gar.- Boyle *Os from the housei,-Midge enters, and Gar retreats to hiS 40,-;

room, confused and unceertain, but at the end bravely singing "Philadelphia,

Here I Come!"

Episode II

As the scene opens, Gar js in bedroom dreaminp about e;'is lot love,

Katie. To break off,the reverie, he daydre4 of his em4oit,s in America.

, When he reads theletter from Aunt Lizzie'detailing his Arrival in

Philadelph!a and describing hist job; he thinks back,to her visit to Ireland

aibn September 8, the'day of Katie's wedding to frpncis King.. Lizzie, her'

husband an, and their,American friend Ben Burtodt hav.e just retUrned fr,am

a trip to ,Bailtefree, thelallagher homestead. They have had a few einks

along the Way. In her tipsy state, Lizzie begs Gar to come to America to 1

with them.Confused and embarrasied, Gar accepts the invitation.

Following :this bemorg sequence, Gar gobs out to say goodby to his friends,

the, Boys. He is gone just a few minutes.when the.graup.returns. /he lpys' are

loud and"blustery and drink fredly. They tell of past exploits which we dis-

cover never really.happened, particularly the-exploits with women. They leave

for another adventure saying confilsed and embarrassed farewells to Gar.

Aab
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'After they leave.there is a knock on the door And Katie Doogan King

enters to say goodby. Gar's contents to her at4e cruel and cynical. She

leaves and as the curtaim falls, Gar:Calls'out for:-his father to say some-
,

thing,

,

Epi.sode III

Part I

,
when he and his father went rowing on Lough na'Cloc Cdr and were happy. When

the rosary is finished, they eat supper only to be interrupted Iv the pariih

priest, Canon Mike O'Bryne, who has-come for his nightly game of draughts or

.Pcfieckers. The conversation between the Canon and S.B. is the same tonight

as it has been for.years. While .the Canon and S.B. Play, Gar daydreamsAnd

.pleads'for'openness and contunication, WhileiMendelssohn's Violin Concerto

plays, Gar-Private,cries out "To hell with all silent men!"

While the family rosary is being recited, Gar daydreams of a past day

Part II

It is the small hours afithe morning. IGar can't sleep and "§ets up to

take some aspirin. He meets S.B, 'and they talk but it'rall bout business.

Gar brings up he fiihing trip to Lough na Clac r but S.B., doesn't

remember it ds bir.:Joes Gar leaves and Madge enters. They talk about Gar

t wheh he-Was .a young boy.\ S.B. his loving memories of his son'which he-cannot

cOmmunjcate to Gar, .Garcomes7in,.sayS Ooodni§ht to Madge and returns tothis:
\

. 1*.droomc; HitAnner voice still asks "Why do. you have'to leave?" Gar can'say

only "1 don't.know. .1 T doet knOw." 4

Discussion questions'

Epi,sode I AM .

I. Setting is very important in this play.. What do the stage

directions-tell 'you about the setting? How do you visualize it?

Pick out examples of tile influence of the house setting and the
00e,

town on the chAracters.

What is par's mood as the play opens?: What lines indicate his mod?

Why do you think Garippends so.MuCh-of his time daydreaming? -Do

you thihk he has done this in the past or is it 'that he is leaving

home tomorrow?

PO attention to the reference to he Queen of France; it will

ti;er,)
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,it important.for tier that Gar come to livi with them?

What are the attitudes of Ned, Tom, anci-Joe toward each other

and toahrd Gar? What sort of things do.they talk about? .What,

does Ihetr conversation tell ycht about tiiem and.about life in

reoccur throughout the play. What significance do you thin

it has?

What is the relationship between Gar-and his father? Point old

spectfic references which help you to discover this relation hip.

Do you think Katie is as much,in love with Gar as he'seems t be

with her?, Why'does Gar tell her about the egg money? s.(,):sv dbes

Katie react?

How does' Gar react to Katie's' father? What is Senator Doogan's

attitude toward Gar?

8., What is the importance to Madge of the birth of her.grandniece?

Witt is your attitude toiw.ard Madge? What is-her relationship

with Gar? How do you think she feels about his leaving?

What does the copersation between father and son at tea tell us

about life in Ballybeg?

10. What does'Master Boyle's conversatiOn with Gar reveal about their

relationship ?nd about life in Ballybeg? What:is Master Boyle's

; vision of American soc ety? Why do you think this episode ends

as it does?:

68 .

Episode 11 0

1. What does the letter from Aunt Lizzie tell 4s about her? How do

you react to her attitude towardOier hu-sband and Ben? Why is

..Ballybeg?

Privatesay's about "The'Bbys" "WOne will ever know or Linder-

stand.the furf:there Os:, for therewasfun.and there WaS laughlng

sillysfun and foolfsii,' silly laughing', but What.it2was.

all about you Can't remember, can you?" What do,yOu think he

-means?

What do you make oflar's reaction:to Katie's visit? Does his

repetition;of Master Boyle's-destriptiOn,Of American society'tell,

. you anything? Is he reaCting against the society, Or-against

44,..pratie as.a person?
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Episode III '

Therelig ous devotion of the recitation of the koiary s a 'lightly
ritual in many Irish homes. How does Gar view this r igious

err
\ ritual? What meaning, if any, does it have fbr him?

2. What is/the importance of the fishing expedition Lough,na Gloc

,Clor to Gar? Why dc; you think he remembers this as vividly as

he does?

Is the Canon a caricature of the Priest? Whai do lou think he

reprisentS in his attifude towara Gar and toWard S.B.? What

,---does his presence and his conversation tell'us about life in

Ballybeg?

What does Canon's final line mean?

5. What does remembef most about his son? Whif do you think he

tells this memdry tO Madge and not to-Gar? Do you think knit

Lizzie's assessment.of the OLDonnell's --"kinda cold" is
,

correct?

Madge in herfinal long speech says that Gar and his father are

-"as like.as two peas. Do-you think she is correct?

Why do you think Gar has to. leave?

General Queitions

Discuss the significance of the music for the meaning of.the play?

!Often musica'i interludes ilow down the action-of a play. Do you

think that is true in this play?

.What are the'differences between Public tar and'Private Gir?. Do

You think that the other characters -.or that all people have

a-Publicand a Pr;vate sfde? Which is the truer side of.the self?

liis ls 'a play about memory and memories. What is the impOrtanois

of memory to an individual? How true are memories?
t

4. The play carr
,

ies a mood of aloneness and loneliness? Are there

any characters who are-not lonely?,

What are the significant images used in the play? How are .they

developed?

Repetition of conversaiion/Underscores a sense of'ritual in.the

play. What is the effect on the -lives of the characters of these

ritual0

I.

4
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Do the insert memory scenes slow down the action of the
play?

What is the function of 4ach in relationship to the tharacter,of

tar7 1F

Severaltimes in the play thve are references to film tech

Do you think this play would make a good fPm? Discuss.

. How would you describe the comedy of this play? Are there any

purely comic characters? How' close to tears is the laughter?

10. Gar's dream of life in American society is based pn notions

derived from movies and television. How would you characterize

his vision of American society? How does bis Vision of American

society differ 'from his life in Irelapd?

11.. Gar and S.B. never really come into Open Conflict but the tensions

between father and son are alwaxs very near the surface. How would

you charact erize the relationship between father and son? What-do

you think are the Causes behind,the relationship they have? What

tscenes the play are important in allowing the viewer to disc4er

the relationyhip? #

12.. How effective do you think the memory sequencet are in enlarging,

the scope of the play from the cottage setting? Do You think.

these sceneS are integral to the meaning.of the play?

11,- In viewing the play, pay particular attention to the facial re-
'

'actions of Public and Private. How do these non-verbal reaction;

belp to develop meaning?

14. Watch for the blocking of the characters. Note that the director

has consistently used spatial distance between characters. What

11 does this,tell us? Point out specific examples of such bl;cking..

'15. How well do e actors -visualize your conceRtion of the characters?

Discuss the costuming of the characters., 4

16. How effective do you think a recordin would be in helping you

--iinderstaild the play? Note, ofcour that a videotape can do

.things that are not possible in a performance of a play in a

theater, for &ample, eloseups of character reaction. Would

*this be distracting or helpful? -

17. Poineout and discuss significant speeches ich you think develop

the theme of the play..

7 5 al
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LiterAtueei in general and-drama, in, particular, are invaluable means

- for students to gain a 'more natural underktanding of another culture. Stu-

dents attempting to enact a play or a bit;v1of folklore with sdme telling

effect must both know And feel the quality of another culture. They can

morr readily understand how their own culture is both diffeeent and similar;

These ideas became apparent at the rehearsals for this plAY.

Ms. Kathleen Jonsson, Stage Manager for the production: kept a diary

of rehearsals.' kx is a detailed look into the work1n9s of the' theatre as
*.

the director And actors come to.terms with the play. '.Relevant excerpts are

included.here to indicate partimear problems faced by AmericAn student
.

acati in Coming to grips with a play about-another cuftilre.
F.i

First Rehearsal
7 *1

The purpose of tonight's-rehearsal will be to,listen to the voices

in ensemble --making music. The director, J. G.

cast to learn and experience Bilan.Friel's1Words
4

by eptsode going from general to specific rath4r

Godwinements the

Anotes, episode

than act by act. .

All the women in the play mirror-each other, Madge is, above all,

female; Lim, is a brassy .female. Public and Private should "play

off" the women.

CharacterAs the key to the style of the play. The director wants

the actors to&find the humor of the play and 'enjoy.it. The keito'

this is to work at getting the character, not to try to explain the,

character.

Mopd is very impltant in this play. f4uh is left.unsaid and the

audience must see,this. Basically, it ia play about memory.
' *

The actors discover that Friel uses great economy of words adjec

tives, adverbs, pronouns.
,

Public must listen to Private a

thoughts.

f he s,visualizing_ his own inner

'

1

Note to Madge: Madge is corstaly'busy, working, occupied. Her,
,

presence \should be pervasiVe; thercifore her 'interruptions are'

important., When she interrupts Gar, only Pu lic responds; Private

is subjugated. ; . .What are the two sides o Madge like her own

public an0 private? ,
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Irish people oftep switch n the-middle of a sentence to an entirely,

--d-14:-ferent_tbought. The actors are being thrown by this convention.

Note to Madge: Why has she raised Gar? Whom do Madge love?

T!iere ts unity. in the "tea" sequence. The point is, that ,something

else is obviously on your mind if you don't drink your tea right

away.

Note to Private: What does Private do while Public talks to Madge?

qhe cast has questions about the meaning of the line "It is ,noy

sixteen-years since I saw the Queen of .France ." but the director

/doesn't want to try fOr an interpretation so soon. He wants the cast

to'formulate their own ideas.

Note from the Stage Manager: There is a great leil of love in the

play.

Father and son relationship: Embarrassment. Can't teach two Old ,

dogs new tricks. In Eugene O'Neill's LONG DAYS-4OURNEY INTO NIGHT

it's the Ate of "can't change the spots on a leopard's back."

4;Does Gar use singing to divert his struggle?

Note from the Director: lion't fOrce for results; s.udy the feelings.

Boyle and Con are Wrors of each other; Madge and Kate, are mirrors

of each other; Lizzie d Mary are mirrors of each other.

Second Rehearsal
.4,

Wd listen to music Irish music. Some lyrics are not crear but the

music creates a mood: T e reactions of the caAt to the music

1 melancholy, sensitive, qu et, soothing, longing.

Concept for S s with all the other Gallagheir girls --dead

except-that she's the.o ly

Lizzielgants Gar as ownLbaby. Underneath is a Mixture4of admira-

:tion and antagonism for S.B. 0!Donnell..

We look at slides of the Ifrish countryside. They're Very poignant

open land, tho women walking along a road; calm beauty.; hills and

fences beautiful but lonely.

7 7
4
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Third ileheakai\,

The director asked

backgroUnds eduda

A

7 .

e cast to.give him-a summarkof their individual,

onote.l-Woir,i6stail-kground. He tells them

.to begin using library.sp4rces to get deeper inslghts into Irish culture.

,Episode III'opens with a ritual --the rosary sd.the,Director wants tel',,

give everyone a ritual to pakicipate in so thAy n rrlate,'t it

better.. There is a h

7
yy emphasis.on Htual #nd rou lne in the play.

Note for kivate:\NMemro y plays tricks on IA so watch or purposeful

contradictions in the7scr1pt.0

$ ,

What' type of Bouse do theie people'live in?
1

Questions for the cast --What charaCter
.;.

of loneliness?

in the play is not in state

/. .The director talks with the actors about planning i

dans what each character woul0 be doing when he or

Xatie asks a question --Does Kptie know Private Gat?

a. .

Unity-- "Silence is the ehenlY."

The director asks the cast abouOtheir reactions to the play.

Private talks of\"longing": Public says "Public has to leave but

,Private wants to stay."

thei imagina-

e fs off-stage.

4

The boys are.la trio. Joe is torn between fidelity to the boys and

loyalty tO Gar. The Boys have separated fronfthe others in the cast.

Thgy sit togeter, a table apart-from the (Vers.

Key All characters have a public and private side.

It.is a realistic play but the sethopefully --will be nostalgic

and poetic.

urth Rehearsal

How doeS Madge.sattsfy the needs of her two men spoilt them, bosses

them, feeds them, acts confident?

Question to the cast --Why haven'it the ,characters lparned to express

their love?

Pervasive unity:r Barrenness
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The director wants t leave the audience with-the thought "What's

going to happen to these people?" .

Friel's use bf the 'man" as,in Prtvate's "aw man - c'mon man" js

. different from our use of the term.. It's more like "Oh, God,"
%

Fifth Rehearsal

_Question-Wky.did.S.B.,.'wait till 40 'to getmacrted? Irisi men,

Particularly in.the country districts,41ave a tendIncy to Trry 1 te...

\ \

The actors, are blocking themselves in,symmetrical patterns- whiCh
,

think is 'an lattempt at so0e kind ofdrder.

Gar is a.siiY.-a49ressiye Romantic

'Sixth Rehearsal.'1

The cast goes through the ritual of the rosary. The purpose is O get

4 the ritualistic feelidgs and pattern, yet retain the human aspect of-involvernt inJitual
Note to Lizzie: Sheis looking for the son she never had to "save

her. She's impulsive, a toucher, a 'cliff-hanger., Con is quiet and

patient, Ben does not'get emotionallyinvolved.

Cinematic images througho'ut the play. o

What js attractive about Lizzie? \ -N .

7 ,Her desire to be:roved yet her inab lity to Show it;

Hir:sente.of humor and fun4

Vflor Sense of herself;

Her feminintY;
,

-Her vulnerability,

Laughter coversthevery serious Underside.
\ (--

Seventh Reheartal

We're' working tdnight on getting the emotion of the chafacters; the

4 -cast must stop intellectualizIng them.

ImPortant line:"WoWt the hoUse be quiet soon enough?"

Eighth Rehearsal,

*Members of the east who have leoL.Eio.will Opve a tough time fitting

119 probably pe6ause they're not here to see 'ail the emtional flow.

79
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Gar plus imaginiry games all the tjme.

Image of America from the play --restllessiTss.

Ninth Rehearsal

Its noia pesstmistic p Ay; WS an optimistic one.

Nobody calls S.B. by hi first name except the Canon and MasterNylel

WAY?

Wby did S.B. go to Katie's wedding?

Tenth Rehearsal

Director's note to all the

of the language." 1

actors:- "Don't tie afraid tcget the lilt
4-

The Direitor adds songs for The Boys --bawdy street songsa

'Various actors must relate to things on tOe stage.

S.B. --The shop; Madge --The scullery; Public The bedroom;

Private I-Everything'.

Eleventh phearsal 4

The Director wants the actors to develop body attitudes toward the

other actors, to establish their 'individual relationships to their

environOTits.

Aote from the director:

the play.

Twelfth Rehearsal
I

S.B.'s presence mat be felt throughout
It

Dilector's note to Lizzie: ,As you progress in the scene, become mbre

Irish. Pronunciation of. Gar changes; touch people more and more as

the scene goes on.

Lizzie's line concerning "Bonzo" will be changed to "Bozou; our

audience will relate to it better.

Running through the scene, Private comes off with an Irish brogue

-that made us all laugh_ 4Funny ilow_ creative ideas emerge by them-

selves when you are.fatigued -.--possibly because instinct is

predominating.

Thirteenth Rehearsall

This play has neygr been made into a movie

like a scenario.

4
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-frivate.can smoke cigarettes if he wants; hut if he 'does it means that

public doesn't for a reason.
/

Fourteenth Relearsal .

The Director has added a pantomine dream sequence before the dialogue

in Episode II. During the irst verle of the song, lies go to .half,

then slow.fade. The second v e, S:B.entiers kitchen from the shop;

looks around, sighs, then exitst into shop.° Third verse Katie enters-

from the scullery door, floats into Gar's bidroci, stands 1:13his,k1o!

a moment watching him, then joins him on the bed. HeVolls over qp his

side (rejecttng her his back togher) and she gets up4nd crosses

to scullery door. Just before her exits, she tvrns ba/Vr--and'ayg (after

the final note of the song), i'Good6y Gar." She goes 8414 Then Madge

comes in immaiately (she is the transition from thedream ifitb reality),

hears Gar's music, frowns. lovingly, and exits. The reit of :the \action

continuessas written by Friel.

Fifteenth Rehtarsal

jremendous -self-consciouspess in actqrs while yorking out the blocking%

for the recall love scene.

Sixteenth Rehearsal

Public= has gotten a haircut. It changes his whole appearance.

Important Point: Privals line about Boyle "He's a sorry wreck too."

Who else is?

Seventeenth Reheai"sal

Director's note to Private: Get meaning 4ot only through the use of

volume. Get intensity through the qualtt of speech and the rate.

Don't just, use voiume; but at the same time don't loss the projection

of the character.
1

,Pervasive 'feeling Private's line to Boyle "There'S so1iething about

you .
# . _

Important line: Public's "... . for no reason at all except that

we E. thai you - were happy. D'you remember? ., Vyou-remember?"

Eighteenth Rehearsal

Directoeis note to all actors: Watch out for anticipations; it makes

for si oppi nes s

SI



Note about Lizzie: Even the brash characters are likeable

77.

Props in eating scene --perhaps soup or some kind of stpw with bread

Op make this scene easier for the actirs tp talk and'eat at the same ,

time always a headache.

qineteenth Reilearsal

lie,discuss th fact that the,concerto Js a non6scr1pt piece of Music;.

.yet it's stipposed to.rip the guts out of Gar. Why? Poisibly because

Gar's first-exposure to it might shave.been at,Katies.house, 4'

Learned today that Dr, Hanlonwon't be able to plaY the role-of-

Master Bdyle because of 4 kidney operation,coming up. '.Thit.s too bad --

he was good forthe role and related excellently to the other actors.

, Now what???

*Tonight's rehearsal was a turning point. Lots of things are working;

a lot of things got done. Patterns are being established. 9

/".

Twentieth Rehearsal
\

Corris excellent at following 6rough visually. The Lizie scene really,

came togrher tonight. 4.7

Direetor's note: Evprybody ,this scene plays off Lizzie.

Twenty-Firstt:Rehearsal\

Canon's line "Thef.e's hope for you yet."

Hope for life? Hope for winning a game of Aeckers?

We actually have to choreograph the voices in the rosary section:

Interesting collage of saund.

A new Master Boyle and everyone ha$ to Ojust The new Boyle got

absorbed, concentrating, and leaned on a beam. It almost fell over.
* .

He forgot it was only a flimsy set piece. It s true a set becomes

your home'After a while.

Twenty-Second Rehearsal

Today most of the Theatre,Departmen44howed, up for "Official Set-Up "

We worked on the set from 10:00 A.M. until 00 P.M. . ,There*s"

still quite"a bit left to do but the cast got toWrier and worked

*physically, .We worked hard --good vibes in this show.

Twenty-Third Fehearsal

'bire;tor's note: The play in.ds with an "jmpre$sion" not a de

82
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'-clear,4moge---work for the imfliksion

The last sdene has to give the,audience a kick in the guts 20 mlnutes

. after they leave-fthe auditorium.

ss
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Twerity-FourtirRehearsal
1;

si scene diai-ogue o;lerlaps are better. Director ig working

f?1,- ity 4ut doesn't want to lose the feeling in the ,scene.

, Boyle scene note from the Director: Don't get too heavy too early

. 4!the seehe.

Twenty-Fifth Rehearsal
. r

Director's:notes:. Think lovpi.and use that attitude.

I Want more variety. _Give me more of a pathetic

quality0 l'emper the stridenthets but don't lose

the aggressiveoest.

Lots of work still has' to be dons ori the* sets but..from n'ty Own point of view,

we haVe a preq; good play; BoltA need to be'tightened here and.phere,:agd

peoplei4ed confidence; but.there's a good'feeling in the case and crew.

.We 11 be thgre. for opening tbmokrow. We've, been known t6 have ascomplished
'

miracles in twenty-four:hours
r

)
Angloe.Irish Drama

,While there were plays performed th4ghoutI4lind 4n 'the 19th,centuryi.

'm6dern Irish drama ¶-eally dates fr4; VdAy in 1887 when Yats..William Butler _e
. .

.

EdWard Martyn,and Lady Augusta Gregory met imCpole Park.,Lady Lregory's home

,in Co. Galway. TOefr dfscussion led to the foinain9 .0 the Itish Literary

.4TheStreldi.Ch in a feW yeat4 was- to become the i;hternationally acclaimed.

ThA''.A0bey tre,,;

Idealjstic but determined, the rounders stated the'ir hopes i

tant Manifesto published JAn 1808:

. We"hope (to f4nd in rreland an'uncorrupted and imaginattve
audience trained to listen by fts1Sassion forTratory and
believe that ourtdetire to briilq upon the staqt the deeper
poughts and emoticins of ;Ireland will iniure for usla
olerant we/lcome. .We will show thkt Ireland is nut
he home of.buffoonery dndeasy sentiment as tt has-been
represehted, but the home of an afkient idealism. .We are

confitient.of.the 'support of all Irish peOple who are. weary
of rhtsreftesentafion; .

an impor-

I

Fa

4
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Absmali acting company was assembled. and these part.time actors Were trained

by.two Dublin brothers WilliaM and Frank Fay. 'The attors were trained in a

natural stylp of acting and speaking'which studiously avoided the histrionic

bombast then cui-rpht in the theatre.

The,suqcess of'Ne Abbe.3% Theatre in dublip led to-tours in England and-

the Onfted States. .Shortly after the birth)of the Irish Free State in 1922i

the Abbey Theatre became the first English speaking theatre to receive ai. .
.

government'spbsidy.
,

,

Dublin as a city'fostered dramatic activity, both acclaiming and damning

the dramatigs: Riots broke out following the first production of

John Millington Synge's PLAYBOY OF THE'WETERN WORLD.in 1907 ana again i

1926 at the'premier of Sean O'Casey'S THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS

In the 1950s, the Abbey Theaire building 44 destroyed by fire. Al-

. thopgh plans were immediately started for the ;new theater,it was -not until

1966 that the new theater was completed.

In additlop to-the Abbey Theatre, Dublin boasts several other important

theatres, most notably the Gate Theatre founded 1*, Hilton nwards and

Michael MacLiammoi-r.. Popularpfessional entertainment is offered at the

Wety, the Eblana, And the Olympia; Irish,,drama in Irish iS presented at

the An DarteTand numerous pocket theatres throughout ae citkpreient-popular

ana'experimenpl drama.' It was at the Pike Theatre that the Arst EngliSh-

speakirig produttion of SaMuel Beckett's WAIiING FOR GOIrjoas given: The

Annual Dublin Theatre Festival is a delight for playgoers/Who can see a'

differept play performed jay internatjonally known artists every night for

two weeks.

Irish theater has given to the'wOrld many internationally acclaimed

dramatists 7-John Millington Syngé, WilliaM Bytler Yeais, Sqpn O'Caseyir

Lady Gregory, Paulifincent Carroll, Brendan Behan, Brian Friel. Among actors

and agtresSAS who 'trained and performed in-Ireland are the following interna-
,

tionally-known playersv Barry Fitzgerald,'S'arah'AfIgOod, QrSbn,WellAsp.

Geraldine_ Siobhan.McKenna Arthur Shieldip-Faiannola Flanagan. lk

. - 2jsm-40.01.Background'

ian Frtel was bOrn.in Omagh, Co.0.TyrondOorthernjreland op- .

January 5..1929. Nis fatherras a tedther-and, shortly afi4r Brian's ,birth

the.family moved to Derry where the father accepted'a position in,:the Long

184
,
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Tower School.

FolloWing his graduatiop from the scholl1 in wh'ich his father taught,

,Brianelike many other Irish boys, entered St. Patr(ck's College, Maynooth,

to study for the prie%thoOd. Althou§h he received a Bachelor of Arts from-

there tn 1948 he becmme disillusioned with the idea of the'priesthood and

in 1949-50'studied at St. Joseph's Training College in Belfast to kepare

for a.career\in teaching.

For the greater part of the next two decades he taMjht ip ihe primary

and intermediate schools in Derry. - 4
In 1962, his first collection of short stories, SAUCER OF LARKS, was

published. During this time he was also writing a peries of radio plays In

19630 under a grant from the Northern Ireland Arts Council, he went to

Minneapolis to stild:y'and-observe the. work of Tyrone Guthrie. It was here*

that Friel learned about the reality of the theater and.developed his ideas

concerning the i.ole of the dramatist. According to Fridf the first nction

of the dratist ts "to entertain, to have audiences enjorthemselve to

moVe them emotionally, to make them laugh apd cry and gasp TI hold their

breath atici sit on the edge of their seais"

. His fourth play, PHILADELPHIA, HERE I COME!, was first produced at the

Gate Theatres Dublin for the 1964 Dublin Theatre Festival. David Merrick

brOught it to Broadway in 1966 wheri Friel was acclaimed as a pla.Aright in

the traditioAf Syn'ge and p'Casey. Subsequent pliys produced in Ii.eland or.

New York include: THE LOVES. v CASSAAGUIRE (1966), LOVERS (1968), 61YSTAL.

AND FOX (1960s THE MUNDY SCHEME (1969),'and FREEDOM OF:THE CITY (1973).

VOLUNTEERS, his lateit plaYs premiered at tit Obey The'atre, !Dublin,

,In-his last two plays, Brian Friel has addressed'himsejf more directly

to thellorthern Ireiand situation than h ha in the past. Hi% more usual

approecch so examnine ihe cultural, social, and spiritual force* which cOn.4:

trOutê to the making of Irelanf as-he knows it. The, hallmarks of a Friel

:play are hum3r.9 sometimes bl'oadesometimes.15ittersweet, sometimes sardbnic $
,

Ina always comi3as_sidnate,_ Lk_ .

At present,Brian Friel lives in.Co. Donerl, Eire with wife and,four

children..

t.:
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LutbAA Readings, in Anglo-Irish Literature for SCudents

Drama

Friel, Brian

Gregory, Lady Au usta

Johnston Denis

Keane, J. B.

0 Casey, Sean

Robinson, Lennox

Synge, John Millington

Yeats, William Butler

Carroll, paul Vincent

Btoaraphy.

Behari; Bredan

Bowen,Eliibeth

nasey, Se n

O'Connor:"Fr nk.

O'Crohan,' Tom4,?`:'

.0'Faola1ni.Se01

.^04Sullisvan,A urice.

Yeats Wil 11an jputier

poer, 'Among the poets

20th...century w ters
. 4,

*THE LOVES OF CASS MAGUIRE '

RISING OF THE MOON
SPREADING THE NEWS

THE 00 LADY SAYS ND

THE FIELD

JUNO AND THE PAYCOCK
.THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS

THE WHITEHEA'DED BOY

THt PLAYBOY OF THE WESTERN WORLD
RIDERS TO THE SEA .

am BAILE'S STRAND
tATHLEEN,NI HOULIHAN

SHADOW AND SUBSTANCE
THE WHITE STEED

BORSTAL BOY

BoWEN'S COURT

AUTOBIOGRAPHIES

AN-ONLY CHILD fa A

MY FA7HER'S SON

THE ISLANDMAN

VIVE MOH

. TWENTY YEARS-A-GROWING

AUTOBIOGRAPHY
a.

.

e work4figh-t appeal to students are the following

Aloseph Campbell

Austin Clarke

PadraiCCOluti

Seamus Heaney

PatOck Kavanagh

fhoias Kinsella



John Montague

William Butler Yeats

Eavan,Boland

Early Irish poetry, written in. Irist4 is available ih translation and is
ex

to be found i5 most anthologi,es of Irigh Literature.. The most readable trans-

latiOn of the Irish Epic,-T4 TAIN,"is by Thomas Kinselia.

s

Fiction

Brown, Christy

Friel, Brian

Johnston Jennifer

Joyce James'

Kavangh, Patrick

Lavin, M.ork

Macken, Walter

McGahern John

%
'Moore, Brian

O'Brien, Flann

O'Brien Eiina

qonnor, Frank

04ho1ain, Sean

O'Flafierty, Liam

DOW1i,A4,THE DAYS

SAUCER OF LARKS

THE GATES
THE CAPTAINS AND THE KINGS*

DUBLINERS
A PORTRAIT OF THE ARTIST AS A YOUNG MAN

TARRY FLYNN

SHORT STORIES

THE SCORCHING"WIND
SEEK THE FAIR LAND
THE SILENT PEOPLE

THE BARRACKS
,THE DARK.

CATHOLICS
THE EMPEROR OF ICE CREAM.
THEIONELY PASSION OF JUDITH, AEARNE

AT SWIM TWO BIRDS.
THE THIRD pouumAN

THE COUNTRY GIRLS
THE GIRL WITH GREEN EYES.

SHORT STORIES .

SHORT STORIES,

THE INFORMER .

FAMINE
SHORT STORIES

4
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Bibliography for Teachers
)

Seckett, J.G. A SHORT HISTORY OF IRELAND. -New York, ,1968.

Boll, Heinrich, tr. L. Vennevitz. IRISH JOURNAL. New York, )967..
\ %

Colum Padraic ed. A TREASURE OF IRISH. FOLKLORE. New York, 1954
\1%,,

,Aft) d
,

Ellis-Fermor U a. THE IRISH DRAMATIC MoVEMENT. n on, 1954.

Greelie, David, e . AN ANTHOLOGY OF IRISH LITERATURE. New York, 1954.

MacLiammoir, Michael THEATRE IN-IRELAND. Dublin, 1950..

Mercier, Vivian. THE IRISH COMIC TRADITION. New York,.1969.

O'Connor, Frank. A SHORT HISTORY OF IRISH LITERATURE: A aCKWARD LOOK,
New York, 1967. .

'O'Faolaln Sean. THE IRISH: 'Harmiondsworih, 1947.
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"DESCRIPTIONS"
gl/M.PMSairm*.~1.44MMWM==1.

In The Merican .Dream
3. "1

it- As social conditions become more dqual, ,the nutliber of
'persons

increases

who, although they are neithqr rich nor powerful.,eitue,to exei7Ci,Sey ny great
in.fluence ver theiri fello-ws have nevertheless acquire,d or 7i144i1ne(sufficient
education and fortune td Otisfy their' own wants. They owe nothing to any man,

they expect nothing from.aty man; they acquire ;the habit of always-considering
them elves as stan4ing alone, and they are apt to imagine that their whole-
deit ny is in their own handt.

Thus not only does democracy, make every man forget his ancestors, but it
hide .his desCendants and separates 'Os contemporaries froth him; it throwi
him Imck forever upon himself aldne and threatens in the end to confine him

. entirely withinthe solitude of his own heart.

weakness and the same dangers; and tbeir interest, as well as their sympativo

makes it a rule with thetn to thlend cne anor ;stistance Wfien required. Th'e
.

mord..a.vl social condition7s become, the more do men disP.lay this reciprocal
dispotition-to.Oblige ta'ai,other:.. In democracies no.great benefits are: confirred

but- good offices are cOnstantly.rendered; a man seldom displays self-devotion
but all men are reacty to be of service to one alio er.

. . . ihe citizens oi a democracy . dtemselve4subject to thelgame

A

Alexis de Tocqueville

4 44hence all/ this 'passion towards .confornity :anywaYT ersi-ty- is the Word. ,
4

apan keerr his--many parts' and you'll haVe no tyrant states. Wpy, if they'
. J

follow this conformity bus:mess they'll Ind up by forcing me, aninvisible man,-

I() pecome white, which ls not a color but the lack of,ode. ki6 I strive to-

Ward colorlessness? aWserlously: arid di-lout snobbery, think' of.what the-

world would los.6 if Viat shou'Ah'appen. Americat %sten of mahy-siragt I

Ilould ilecogn.iie tkem andjet it sn'remain. It's "_winner take_notkiiig" that
. ,

is the great tritth of 'xur coun'try 6rof any'country. Life is to lie lived,
not controlledi and- human-ity is el by cont1nuln6, to play.-in jace of-tertain.

. ,.

v-.
defeat. Our:fate- is to..beconle.,ones, ancleyet Man.v.:-- This is Apt -prophecy, 4Sut . . .

. ,. .,* . # .I

description el,' .
a .,,.., ..

.... ,I.Ralph Elli.ssiii:

.

C. 4"

1

.,
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